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MARCH 15, 1966

Pakistan Minister Outlines
Foreign Policy In'Assembly

Farmers Day Held
In Ncingarhar Area

MEWS· STALLI

Vietnam Trader Convieted
Of Profiteering Is Executed

DACCA, March 15, (Reater).JALALABAD, Marcb
15.-The
.
SAIGON. March 15, (Beuter),.SPEA~IN~ in t~e. Pa~taD National Assembly, the Pa.kista.i:Li
first Farmers Day of the year was
SPECIAL anti·corraptioa court Moday sentenced. to death
foreign MIDIster Zulfikar Ali _.BhuUo quoted President celebrated in Jalalabac1 Sunday
.
a former goverument official for mlsappropriatln;r fauds.-\~-ub ·KJlan to. indicate foreign policy of the country in reI3tion WIlQ great eDthUSUlSm.
Just seven heurs after·a Chinese businessman was .executed for
to other countries was of a bilateral character.
Farmers Day 1$ neJd in many partswar profiteering,
.
.
. H~ !>ai? the countrY had a had. been established with Indo-- O{ Ulc: country to mark. the arnval
The c.fficial is Dang Cao 'Sach, execution site in Saigon's central
u:r~ct n.:1311onsfup WIth the Arab ~esla for fostering and develop- 01 new A.1gnan sear-March 21.
Relations With Turkey mg trade with that country
In .....aow It will be beJel 00 new former treasurer of Da Lat city I market place.
\\ ulld.
140 miles northeast Of here. He
One hour before he died Bud:-mJ Iran were of an abiding na~
Bhuao said Pakistan's rela~ions year s oa)'..
turt:- :JnJ Pak!.Slan had recently with tht! United States were' bas10 JaJaJl'bad the
occasioo was was found guilty of embezzling hist Vinh asked to be con~erted
(about 35,700 to Catholicism
we: k .. m ...-c! the foreign ministers ed on enlightened
se1f~interest markea 00 lbe banks 01 Ule Kabul 7,.500,000 piastres
sterlin~l.
He was con·victed a week ago
ltC • ne : WI.; countnes for the meet- and the cOuntry welcomed. Ameri- K1Ver 10 .£ra'iur ~oaw park.
The court, headed by army om- by the court of commodity hoard-'
lnf;
J1
regIOnal development. can cooperation.
1'lmelY rarmers receive<! a total
cers, .:vas set up a w~~ ago as ing, speculation and bribing gOY•
...·"'Hm... 'J ul whl...·b P.aklslan. Turkey
Pakistan "valued her relations sum UJ Al. ~U,OOO JD praes.
anc lr~:l are. members. ,
\\·ith the U.S. and was grateful
1 be ceremony was atlended
.by the nme month old military gov- ernplent officials. Vinh, who had
A n.-I 11-lllnsnJp of a SimIlar type
for her generous assistance and Ltuc:L oj lIngalJoo Ueparunent In ernment moved ~ly to stamp pleaded 'not gu.ilty, was the first
welcom...>d American cooperation lOe MIOlstry OJ Agru;unuce and out .black marketeenng and cor- man to be convicted by the court
,
in an intensified. drive against
In thIS context.
lfCigatlOo Uf.
Monammad
latb ruptlon,
Sach, .father of five, admitted corruption and speeu.1ation.
The American massive assist_ naqal woo spoke aoout Lbe role 01
l,O?O,OOO
piastres
In the glare of military truck
embezzllt!g
anl:e 10 Ind,·a ,·n
m·J·,
bard ",armers 10 tne oevelopmeol of oat C'ontd. from page 2)
I 1 ary
(about 5,000 sterlmg).
head lights and television a.tc-,
ware, however. had created cer_ Lton.
ounr,g .he \nnter, and sometimes lain rea<.tions in Pakistan, he
' [ Ata ~obammad F aqiri, chief of
He c~ appeal to the chief of lights Vinh, wearing a dark suit
In ,,1115 sea;;ons as well.
said.
d&flculture acparuneot 01 me Nan. state Ll,euten?n~-General Nguyen and a tie., was bound to a wooden
In J"'llng :1\\'av wnh the first .two
stake set in front of a seven-foot
J;Qg.:r.s Ihre:Hen~ng !he' karakul inTh(, l'l'cent events had proved garnar prlJvlQl.e wno read Lbe ao- Van Thleu wlthm 24 hours.,
General
~hieu rejected a simi_ wall of sandbags. He' was blind
Jll,!r~, the :\llnlslry of Commerce beycmd a doubt that their fears I nU<l.J report 01 IDS oeparuneot, saId Jar appeal for clemency by folded,
We! emIt Imagmery.
LQat more Ulan
12U,UIJO
sap.l.U1gs
m.,~ h;J\C alrc;Jdy laken nel:essary
H
d
Chinese company director Ta
The firing squad fired one vol.
nJe:.:,ure~ l() impr0ve the sales and
~ ;)al relatlOns WIth the US. were planted QUIlDg me past year 10
Vjnh, 35,_ who died before a pre- ley. As Vinh slumped forward an
:tll' r.-th·l:~slOi: melhods of k.arakul had passed
through a dIfficult tne PIl)\·IDce. He illSO SlUd mal more
'officer d~livered the coup
de
penod b·ul no\\ there \\as a beJ- mao ',UtlU CitrUS trees nave been da\l,~n fin~g sq'!3d Mon~ay.
r~' Ih, b ul In regard 10 revi~'in'"
aod ter un d el standmg of Pakistan's plan~eo by 0J5 depan..mcm lD varHIS
gnef-stncken Wife and grace, Then a roman catholic
b
eight children vainly battled to priest administered the last rites
m.t.lll:i,n1_ng pasfures anJ pro\'lding foreIgn p.ohc,Y In the US
This 10US areas.
,hCillT~. lur ~arakul sheep, despite ha.d been brought abbut by Pretie aJ50 spoke aboul the veten· break a police cordon ringing the over Vinh's body'.
numerous edl1ona-ls. not much has
Only about 40 reporters and
.I';...... n Jane so~far.
sloent AYubs "ISH to the U.S. nary sef\l~ renaerea by ~e decameramen witnessed. the execuand hiS discussions with Presi- p-01ruuot.
\Iakmg 5ure there· is en~ugh pas· cem Johnson.
\,.
tion, The seven streets leading
luee "nd .nd, fodder and shelle"• .,.,
Bh. utto said relations with
S
into the SQuare were blocked off
.t~ :mportanf
for olher kinds of ·China cCnlinued to grow.
by a battalion
of government
sheep and li\'eslo~k as iJ IS - for kaBh·d
paratroopers and 1,000 police.
r:tJ..ul sheep.
ulto ·sal Pakistan would
never ('}rget the aSsistance and
Une way to suh'e the problem s~pport Chma had provided in
,If she1tcr for lhe snouy \~'mler and time of need,
-'
5
lin'
NAIROBI. March 15. (Reuler),-,'
, ~ ram~ spnng IS cunSlructlon of
.He saId Chinese he"'d of state
a !'oeTies of Jar_ce bams w,lb the L
Sh Ch
...
LONDON, March 15, (DPA).- A political party opposed to Kenya
IU
10i was to VIsit Pak,·s- ur,tlsD
oJ
Jomo Kalla
was yeshelp of the karakul COOpeca,,'Vo5 I·n
l"orelgn ~retary
MIchael Pres'dent
I
env
tan' towards the end of this ~<te wart S3lQ lOal i.l any government le"day
10 have bee
formed
...·ulJab.'ra!!"'Jn "'uh the Ministr\' of momh.
•
,'epO"led
,
0
AgrKllirure,
.
10 indonesia resumed barassl.Dg Ma.
here-and government min'islets were
ID ..',m...-lus;'Jn I musl sa)' that the
laysla, .l::JmalQ baa to COoUnue to ful- warned Ihey would be sacked iLthey
fuJ ber ODlJgauoos to Lbe lederatloD. supported it.
Teas,ln I dId not allempl 10 IOdulce
Ford ConsuL Tn pald. Mr. EWa
:n "n acadcnuc d'lo.. ulo!-.ion of econ~.
Stewart, woo was speaklng 1D the
The new parly is the Kenya Af· BrItish Embassy.' Tole Ne. Z05lJ"
n,y anu pJ:.n,m'n£ prllbierns was tb:Sf
Scolusb city of GlaSgow, said what rican Unit·y party.
klDd 01 gove rnmen I Ule peep1e
Somem
dissident members of ,
Ken· I
,me s,ng Ie pers.:Jn. or ~ numbe" of
.
'UJ"
leo oncsla ba d was tbeir owo bUSJ- .va·s ruling KANU (Kenya African
""IXTl),
llr .. I.~rge group .01 "olunleer
:sd\ '~' .....·,,10 Jo thh J,-,b In .a shori
ness. ··JI JS not my task either to NalionaJ Union) Party said they
llm~ The pr-oblems loll piannmg and
K,~,BUL March 15.-Free style prescnbe 10 them or to prophesy for had broken a~a'y (rom J:<ANU to
l..eeplOg, fhe ...'Uunlry
e....onomkalh \Ircs.lmg mah:hes bel ween amateur mem'·, be COnUDued..
form Ihe 0pposilion groupmg.
«Afghan Insurance Com·
hc:"dth~ an,' \"lIL .
•
"resllers will begin sooo. The games
He \\ent 00, "JJ It is proposed by
These dissidents said' they had
pany requires a typist ler
h.lr Ihllo purp..:lsc the establishment w...1~ be sponsored b~ physical edlj. any guvernmeol III lndonesla to seek sUPP';ln from about 20 branches of
EngliSh co~poDdeD~ e~
~l: a nallonal research ceotre seemS' C:lII(Jn department of the Ministry 10 l.Jve 00 good terms WJtb MaJaysla KA,NU Jhr~ugh.?ut the country.
First class knewledge ef En8lu be a must. Such an' Instltulion I,f Education,
and Der oUl"er neighbours
re1 hey also claImed they were sup-lish essentlaI. Reply TeJe:"
..huulJ ha\e been SCI up '\\:ben we
The department said that lhe mat- l.:ognJsmg Lhal lndonesla in ' view 1 ported by Kenya's left wing viceZ~604".
USt e:nbarked on plannmg our eco- ~'hc~ \\ ill sian early neXl month.
ot ber great poptUatJon ~d resour- presld~nt, Ogi~ga ~dinga, who has
n()m~ So thai Jl could conduci proI he games are aimed at teaching ecs, will playa leadlng part 10 the been In conflict WIth some leading
1.",'n£cJ .~ludICS ,10 Ihe s!alus of the ilmatcur wre~lters basic rules of that part of the world-if that is m.ember~ .of KANU and President
EURASIA EXPEDmONS
~llUnlr~ s e.:onLlmy and produce us. \\ ~es!JlOg. Prizes will also 'be dis. ~hal they seek, then j believe that ~enyatla s government for some 7 WE'EK EXPEDmONS TO
:Ible {lata for Our
pJ:lnners-daI3' lr;bulcd among the winners
IS what chey cO,uJd obtaiD with the time.
,
I LONDON VIA
MIDDLE
\'hl~'h would leU !hem the result of
The department has o~ned a goodWIll ot their nCJghbours
d
Tom Mboya.. ~ANU Secretary·
EAST $150.
the.lf p.:1st lo...·hemes and point OUI book 'for those inlerested in taking oi ourselves",
an
G~neral an~ mUl.I,Ster of planning.
11M r h
Id b
pari 10 re . t th·
said 10 an mtervlew with the East
DEPARTS KABUL 19·3-66
,: ~ ~u - e done in tbe future.
gls e.r .elr names.
A. frH.'an Stan.da. rd Monday. that go.
he (ollege l.,lf E,'onomics a '.
15 Killed In I ran "-..
In~lllui,un ~ngaged in leach;ng' aon
\'ernment mlOlsters or aSSIStant mi-'
CONTACT REPRESENTA
f
e ·.mum ,. h
As ·Bus Skids Into RI'ver
n"lers ,upponieg Ihe new
party:
TIVES IN KHYBER RES~~.. I{'i :JS planned. j~r a small
would be dismissed from their posts. I
UR
,,,,·emre. \\e
the MinisTEIIRAN,
March
15 (AP)
_ _-;
Ir~ ul PlannlOg
and hope
Ib ~f"
fifteen
people
were'repor:
BEJR. UT, M. arch 15, (DPAl.f· .nan~~e \\111 c.1\'e enough
e . IOJstry of
t d kiD
e
ed when a passenger [' Y.emeOl Ro.yallSl. lnformation
M,·,
n encourage·
b
1
H
~ ... nt :...nd funds Iu Ihls cenlre so
us V unged from a rain-slie.
. OISler ashlm BID Hashim claimed
• I ~I II ~an in the ftilure Opera Ie as
ked hig'bway into a river at
1 here Monday Ihat
fierce fighting
:.. nallonal research cenlre,'
Haraz. near Arnol, 152 kil().
I flared up ~gain, in the Yemen bet,metT~s northeast of Tehran
ween ~oyalist. UAR and Yemeni
NATIONAL
c.
.\fonday.
.
'cepubhcae u-ooP'. "Radio' Beirne'
. ACcording to the evezilng
reporled.
LINES
t\ewspaper. Ettelaat, the bus
~~ pr~nt fighting, Hashim said
plunged into a 20 metre ra.
c1a~mlDg, .lQformation from the roVine. an~ sank in the river. It
yalisl military staff in 'tbe country's
Carried 40 passengers.
northea.st, ~as heavier than al any
,
.
I o~b,er lime ID Ihe .(our·year Yemeni
_ BUK:JARA. Marc\! 15. (Tass).- Villagers Donate Land
. ,CIVIl war..
~ h~ A':Ju-Bukhara pumping irri- Funds For School Build'.
Accord.mg to the royalist minisBAGHL I ·
mg ler. fightlDg also broke oUI in the
"',Itlon ~anal has been put into
".x'r::iti~n here, ft stans from the b.
AN .. Man.h. 15,-Work! area of Sanaa, the capital.
.'\mu uarya. the biggest river Qf r:::\~ s~~o l~e l;OnStr~"'t~on ot. a pri- I Th.e ro}'alists had the continued
C-cnfral ASia. crosses sandy hjl~ \' II"·
f ~ for bo}s m Kalla Gai backlOg of Saudi Arabia
H b'
I T~, -Ina reaches the Bukhara.
3£hlan Sunday, _
added.
:
,as
O:J~~eon Ihe, 185 "'kilo~e[res away. . 10 onc ~~;~dl;;~a t:i~ be construcled News last week-.from Cairo and
:., dt"fo(,:c~~\~ca~a~~Oj~ctanI~r:ginal , \\,.lh 10 r,'"Ioms for classeso~~~to:~ ~~hc~ Ar~~ capitals indicaled that
fer~ lO(lclJbic m t
i, rans-, ces,
I
:'
ara ,Peace Conrerence. whicb
:>f-<'ond tC' irriga~:e:h~ ~~~r pe~ . Tne land IS ~onaled by a local ci- J :~okurDedl mtefinitely afler a four·
0 I yzen an~ Ihe vlliage people are pay.
e par ey ad not broughl peace
tht' Bukhara oasis
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
any n(:arer. would be resumed short_ _ _109 (or construction cos!.
,ly.

A
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nister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal instructed the- Ministry of Mines and Industries to anaD&'e fer the sale of a
quantity of Pakthia haDdicDIfts In Kabul, as a step towarils
Improving the economic conditioDS of Pakthia people.
Since handicrafts are not now es, the Ministry will place orders
produced for commercial purpos.- with producers of these handi~
erafts in Pakthia province. Right
now the Ministry is considering
placing an order for a number. of
chamkanis (short overcoat ,Wlth
sewn patterns oD; them). TheSe
will soon be available in Kabul
shops for tourists and ~thusiasts
of national dresses.
The Prime Minister has reqUNITED NATIONS, New Yock, uested. all the enlightened :perNations sons to make use of these chamMarch 16. (AP).-United
Secretary General U Thant yester- kanis in otder to help bolster ec0.day complained to the ambassador nomy of the people of Pakthia.
of Cyprus, Zenon Rossides, about a
A Bakhtar report quotes the
Cypriot government statement .ac- Prime Minister as saying that
cusing two members of the U mted economic conditions of 'the people
Nations peace keeping force on in Pakthia is such as to deserve
Cyprus of complicilY in a bombing every assistance. He expressed
incident in Nicosia.
the hope that Pakthia develo~
U Thant told the ambassador thai ment project would prove effeccontinuing ttve in promoting the people's
investigation were: stiU
and that the Cypriot accusatioos was economy in the province.
premature..
.
He said efforts will be made to
He said the only fact established encourage private investors also
so far was that the two soldiers to take part in the region's eo>had been near site of the incident:
nomic development.
The Cypriot statement !iii~t
the two UN S91diers (were the
"tools" of Turkish extremists and
had been paid by a. Turtish organisation for their part in the incident.

No Proof Cyprus
Bombing Involved
UN, U Thant Says

ADVTS·
}4'or Sale

muteur Wrestler
Contest To StaJ.t
E IY Nex·t Month
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NATO Reaction To French Move

(Cont~. From Page 2)

hI1\\('\Cr...aid '[hey would not total.
!~ rule that our yet.
. . f:ln~· officials jn Washinglon be.
Ilc\c Ihal De Gaulle himself does
nOi know lhat TcchnicaJlv- Am'
\\ k d r ' ,
.'
en~'r an
UZl.mess about the most
'l,~nr:ll:on refl~cts imprecise: staff
..,tn Sflur""C",, said. the De Gaulle pre.~ rr]ll.:;t! pOint llf all-place of 'W
F
( ...·rm;ln~. lis farces and
1M",','" lhere._
'
,renc

h

(jER 1\1 :\N ROLE CRUCIAL
. Dc (, .. ullc·s Course. official sour.
.. e~ herc s;lId. strike at the heart of
lh, ,fllll'I.~·.tr purpose of -the alliance
as well as liS military struclure. Hi~
poll...·le' the} maimain. would en'('ur
...
.Igc nal;onah$m: produce chao
011': n31'\)o<l1
ba .,
,
.
rgamlng .Wlth Lh(:

SOv'·,'
. let.. UnIOn, ,retreal to the
dis~~~ous 19J4 concepl of idter-allied
ctl~:tary c~mGands, and, ,revive fears
na ,,8 new erman mJlJlary "me.
ceo woul~ be turned loose on the
(.'OntlOenL Wesl German . th
naJ;o
h
'
y IS e only
comr::i.U:d °l~ Ni?;~es are Wholly
Th F
.
,.
th e ,rench Pre5ld~nt maintains
.a~/e IS only revertmg to the orisma pUrposes of the NATO treaty
The French, Whose memories
~erman militarism are biller
0
I?usly ~eek 10 keep German' f anx·
!led to NATO, while untyin o~c~s
OWn,
g
elr
, American
ffi
0 cials see a direcl
conneclion
between De
Gaulle's
aCljon and b,·,
'
June 20. visil to the t
Soviet Un,·on.
There IS speculalion

I

i

I

!hat he wiI.l seek a non·aggresslOn
pact with the Soviet Union. Amerzcan. Sources suspect that tbe Soviet
gmo n may COunter -by urging De
aulle to trr to make a Euro a
pe n
seUlemenl WItb the Germ
ans. to
d'sr t th
I
~p . ~ alliance, but ·that the
Soviet Union will Slap short of
large bargaining for fear that
manr, ~ot France, would end
up
dOmlOaung, Western Eu rope.

C;;:i-

JUSI before the official De GaulJe
messages began to arrive this week
".'
they were anticipaled by Ibe
ofa"J
creaon
specla Slralegy group in the
5 late Department It . b
former Secretary' f JS eaded by
State Dean
0
-\cb
, eson, an architect of NATO.

flY
IR.IINIUR
to
EUROPE
by
jetaoEING
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KABUL, March· 16.-Prcsident
Liu Shao-Chi of the Chinese P..,.
pIe's Republic wiD pay an official.
visit to Af~ early in April
at the invitaqon of His ,Majesty the
Kieg, wbo >isited CI1ina in J964.
The Foreign Ministry· announce~
ment this morning said:
"Upon the invitation of His Majesry Mohammad Zahir Shah, King
of AfghacislllD, Chairmae Liu ShaoChi of -'the P-eopI~'s Republi~ . of
China and Madame I:..iu Shao-Chi
pay a friendly visil to Afgha-'.
,
nistan".
••AccomPanying them in the visit'
will ·tie Vice-Premier of- the State
"Council and Minister ior Foreign
Affairs of .the People'! ~epublic of
China Chen Yi and Madame ~nd
other personnel".

wil

I

British M~ke Loan
To COVEfr Purchase
Of Bedfon:l Trucks
KABUL. March 16.-An agreement covering a loan, of 200.000
pouods sterling for the pW"chase of
Bedford ;ruckS was signed
this
morning by rmance Minister Abdullah YafliU. and the British am·
bassador S~ Gordon 'Wbitteridge.

UK Uses Malagasy
Installations To
y~SJ~a~e;;~:~:n o;;r ma~Stambolic To Arrive Here
during the flJ'St two. years.. For the
Enforce Embargo
;:~~~ =::;:,,,will~ For3.Dciy Visit Tomorrow

Moved To Islamabad
LONDON. Marcb 16, (OPA).KAB\JL, March 16.-The offices
ef Ibe Af8bacJEmbassy have beeo The government of Malagasy bas
moved nom K.atachi to Islamabad, ,permitted Britain to. ~ airfields aod
the new. capital of Pakistan. the other air force installations on 'the
island off the African coast for ~
Fore..ians Ministry said Tuesday.
One. branch of the embassy and fueling and maintenance of planes._
Britain bad asked for this perthe. commercial counsellor are,
however, still open in Karachi, the mission to make control over sea
lanes leading to the port of Beira
Ministry said.
in Portuguese Mozambique
more
UNITED NATIONS, March 16, effective.
(Reuter).-The United Nations Hu~
British aircraft carriers. frigates
·man ~igbts Commission, now in the and planes are controlling the sea
second week of its foW" week ses- plants leading to Beira to prevent
sion, has an item on racial discri-I oil taokt:rs from leaving Beira. The
mination, segregation and apartheid actioo is part of the British oil emon its agenda.
'bargo against Rhodesia.

--

I

USSR Uses Water
Of Amu
• D'
arya
.
-.
For ,Irngation

.

Afghan Embassy In Pak

16. 1966, (HOOT 25-, 1344. S.H.)

•

Lin Shoo-Chi To
Pay.Official Visit
To Mghanistan

KABUUL, MAn:h 16.-

Political Party
Opposing Kenyatta
Repartee/ly Formecl :

A

K.A.I!UL, WEDNESDAY, ~

AFTER his retnm from a trip to Pakthia provlnce,Prime Mi-

I
I

I

Airport.

Maiwandwal Encourages Use
Of Handicrafts From Pakthia

Education...

",tewart Descrl··be
Brl"tl"sh Poll·cy
Toword M
I·
a aysla

ltablll. T _ io ..-iIa&lo aI:
in Ioblik Azghar,
lt1lybor bltanorut; ItaIMll
Held; Slwe+Nau oar Pall
CiIlema; ltabul In_ticuI

z.rneaor

Cabinet. Approves Proposal
On Taxation Of Karakul Sales
KABUL, March 16.-The cabinet, at ItS latest sessloa, approved a C<Jmmerce _ Ministry's vraPOS31 that
daring the coming Atghan year taxation on karakul
sales In foreign markets he In accordance with the recommelidatlons forwarded hy a commissioD.
The commission had recommended, and the cahinet
has approved, that so long as the average sale price of
karakul does not exceed S8.24 in Loudon and· New
York, the exporting merchants should receive At., 45
In . retum to each dollar. This means that the karakul
sold ·npto this price is uet taxed by the government.
According to the decisioa, when the sale of price
of kirakuJ goes ahove S8.24, tax will he levied. in
dollars In accordance with a chart which is as follows:
Average aucUon
dollars -priee as tlJe result
price In dollars:
ef tax levled in Afghanis:
8.25
44.30
8.50
43.60
8.75
42.90
9.00
42.20
9.2.~
41.50
9:58
40.80
9.75
40.10·
10.00
39.40
10.25
38.70
10.50
38.00
More than $10.50
38.00
It was also dedded that if, as the result of karakul
sales a fraction is created In the process of converting
dollars Into afghanis, if the traction is less than 25
. cents the average auctlou price will he calculated on
the basis of the next lower and if it is more thaD 25
cents, on the basis of next higher price given In the
chart.
The commission was composed of the Ministers of
Fina}lce, Planning, the Presldeat of Da Afghanistan
Bank, Depaty Minister of Planning and chief of trea·
sury In the FInance MiDIstn'.

wil

nol cnmmCllall until the eighlb year.
.
KABUL, MAn:h 16.The loae
1.; interest ~.
.
Ie June. 1965, Ibe British MinisIt is expected that dartilg the Ull:~day visit of Petar
ler o!...Qycrseas ~velopment an- Stambollc,
Chairman of the Execlitlve Coailcil.f the FeellWlced tliat inl<n:St.· free loans dera! Repuhlic of Yagoslavia, here, the two sides will exchange
would be made avaw.ble to certain views on .world iSSues and hold talks on the role ef non-aligned
countries, and AfghliIlistan was one nations in strengthening world peace, 'authoritative sources
of the firsr countries re be .eflered In the Fereign Ministn' said Tuesday.
.
The ¥ugoslav guest will arrive
the two have closely coopethis type of loan.
The vehicles, imported under this here tomorrow at the . invit~tiQn rated. 'in the United Nations Conagreement, may be !Old by the Af~ of Prime Minister
Mohammad fer..?nce on Trade and' Developghan Government and the proceeds Hashim Maiwandwal.
ment. organised by the world bodevoted towards Govemmeot-spon~
Afghanistan and Yugoslavia dy,
Afghanistan and Yugoslavia
sored development
projects,
not both took active parts in the 'con~
necessarily in this instance projects ferences ot, the head of states or have excerted similar efforts iri
financed by the United Kingdom ,governments of non-aligned. na- rejecting .foreign domination on
Government.'
tions held in Belgrade in 1961
(Conid OD page 4)
Proper servicing and spare parts and in Cairo in 1964facilities will be provided through
During the' Kabul talks" the WOMEN'S DELEGATION
the Government Monopolies
De-' two· sides will excha1ige views on'
partment who are ·the authorised· matters related to the United. Na~ MEETS LIU SBAo-cm.
PEKING. Marcb 16. (lfsinhua).distributers of Bedford trUcks
in tions and on all issues of interest
Afghanistan.
to both countries. the source ad~ Liu Shao-Chi, cbainnan of the Peaple~s Republic of China, and
his
Kuaog-Mei
received
Basketball Touniament
countries are sta';"ch sui>- wife Wang
KABUL. March 16.-The lep porters of strengthening the Um- aod bad a cordiil and friendly conversation here yesterday aftcmoon
four teams -in the' winter .basketball ted Nations,
league will meet in playoff games
. Afghanistan and Yugoslavia with the membe.rs of Afghan WoThursday and Sa~'y nights at have bAcked the .resolutions pas- meQ's delegation Ileaded by Saleha
Kabul University Gymii2.siu.m.
sed on raising the living stan~ :Farouq Etemadi. President of the
The games begin at 6: 30. Con· of peop'les in developing COUD~ Afghanistan Women's SOCiety.
teni:!ers are Kabul University, Cel· tries in various international ga~ 1 Shea Tzu-Chiu. member, of the
tics., Kabul ao~· and the US. I therings. As members of a group presidium of the National Women's - Marines.'
of developing countries; ~ed the Fsderation of China, was present.

/77,

d~~th

Dr. Sukorno/s· Palace -Heavily Guarded;
New Cabinet Planned; Subandrio Arrested
JAKARTA. MUeJii6; (Reuter).President Sukamo had a four~bour
meeting. with armed forces chiefs at
his heavily guarded fortress palace at
Bogor 65 kIDs from the capitaJ Monday, it was ilWlounced Tuesday.
'Was missingBut one lop
army chief, lieutenant general Subarto. who took over state power
from the President last Saturday
did not attend the ,meeting for health
reasons. General ·Suharto was ill
-apparently with an attack of flu.

man

News of ~e meeting was the first
definite word '9f President Sukaroo's activities smce' he relinquished
the reins -of power ici the anny.
Armed. guards flung four miles'
wide "secunty circle"". round the palace, b~rring both PRSS. 'and pub~c.
Gamson . co~r ~nga~er
General ~ ~Dd saId
gest pro~~e _m~ were ne:ee:ed to ~~tam -Presi~t Sukamo S
leadership m the ~.' of mounting

stnn-,

subversion by the neocolism (nco-: ted.
,colonialists, c910nia.liSts. and
lm·
General Suharto Monday
~gh(
perUlists).
decreed all members of the bap.oed
No details were available of 'the Indonesian Communist (PKO and
:meeting. but informed sources said affiliated 'organisations should Te\President Sukamo was
presented port to' military authorities by the
with the armed forces proPosal. for end of the month.'
forming
new government with
He also ordered· political parties
only 25· ministers to succeed his aDd organisations Dot to accept for~ .
mammo~ 100 ~ cabinet.
mer PIG member into their ranks.. .
, Newspaper' Djawa Proklamasi -said .' Action would be ta'ken against any
•!"1 onday military olIie'ers ,ah~ ci~- group violaling these decrees. he
tans would share !he portfolios 10 wam~d.
the government, still .fonned· under
Thousands of slogan-shouung stuthe name of the PresI.denl
dents, workers and government emAt yesterdays meeting were the proyees crowded
Jakarta's
main
Dew Indonesian M.inister Coordina- square yesterday declaring' support
tor ~o~ Defence, .. ~ajor . Gene~I for the new regime. They chanted
SarblOl. Navy MlDlSter. Vlee-Admi- 'fsend Subandrio to the people's
ral MUljati, Air Minisler, Air Vice- court".
.Ma.rshal Muljono Her!~obang an~./ President Sukarno's leftwing f<r
poli~ commander sUtJlptO JOO051- reign minister Dr. Subandrio, is rehardJo.
.
parted tinder detention along with
' They flew ID an_d out of the
other ~tist political figures, at Ba,Iy guarded palace by helicopter, the gor.
'
official ~tara neo;ys agency. repor•
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PuhHohod 1Iy:
DR lI.AaVL TlMU

When; For How Long Should
According to Art1ch~ S9 of the
Constitution during the recess period of Parliament an extraordinary
session m~y be' summoned by H. M.
the· King or on a request by the government, the President of oDe of
the HouSes, or' by one· fifth . of its
members.
Interestingly enough, the coaditiODS for breaking a parliamentary
recess and holding an extra.ordinary
meeting are not outlined in the
Constitution, But, as a matler .of
constitutional. interpretation, it may
be said that tJie '·time·requirement"
. determines wben an emergency ses·
sian should be called.
This provision safeguards against
frequent meetiog:s of Loya Jirgah
which are to be held in times of
national eme(gencies,
One point ~bicb is not yet clear
is whether the' committees of !be
House, can. if they so wish. continue with their deliberations even
when tbe House itself is in recess.
Some of these committees which
are formed 10 consider governmenl
. proposals [or urgent decisions may
find it necessary to continue their
meetings.
.
In developed democracies of the

itt

SIlAFIE RABEL

S~ra

Meet?

J'~

. ,

world.- the'House has a right to remaid.. in session as long as it wishes.
the House~ Qf CommoQS in both
world wars continued with its mo:tings beyond its usual limit of working, days. A part of Article 59 of
the Afghan Ccnstitution ·read!: "The
working period of each "'Howe of
Parliament is seven months peF year.
This period may be extended by
each House acx:ordwg to the requirements of its busio..e:ss".
Here, it may be asked, can we
say that the parliament is io session
when just its committees are meet··

a day it works. are Questions rela·
rVBLlilllNG AGeNCY
ted to the Internal Procedure law
1Wti.r-ta-CIlId
of the House.
8. IU>alil
The length of its sessions should ~ The development and p~
.Uller:
be determined by the volume of of the cowitry and the fulfilling
of -the wishes and aspirations of
legislalion facing it
SlIdi. S. Rah.l
During my recent visit to the the people, guaranteed In the
Addn..:House of Commons, Mrs. Margaret Constitution, requires great efK'bul. At,hanl.tu
MaKay, a Labour MP in the House.. forts by peopIe from aIJ walks
T.l"r,phie Addro.:told me :Ura{ continuously for nine of society, said Tuesday's Isla.ir.in
"TIm••. K.bUl".
months the members had to work its editorial discussing the links
Tel·plloa.. :
from ten in the morning to four in between the people alULtheelllWl:dl\ar. 2.04:7
the morning. Members. had no al- ernmerit,
For ot.ber ntunben . . .
Some people do not have a
lernatiyt but to sleep in the lobbies
dial nvit.chboard nuinber
sense of responsibility and be-for a few bours,
. %~%I. %4028, .r ~.
-jog.
Coming· 10 the cau~ of absence lieve that everything should be.
CucRlat.ioD. anti Adl'uU.·
It
should
also
be
cODsidered'
wbe·
of
lhe members of the Wolesi Jir~ done by the govefnment ~
lac: ·lU. ,II:
it has· the power and the resour"
ther
it
is
reaUy
justified
for
Par·
gah
~ring tbe present week-and
Ecllaonal: 1:1. %4, 18
Iiament to 'go iDlD recess for months, thus reSUlting in postponment
of ces. Some other people feel· that·
a.Me_rtaoll•• _
It is the house of the nation. Arti- official meetings-one may say that the government ~ just concer.ned
Yearly
AI. 1000
with maintaining power and that
cle 41 of the Constitution says ·there are two main causes.
Half yearly
. At. 600
will
of
the
First. Id aI-Adba is nearing. Some any work being done in the COUll-··Parliament
manifests
the
Quarterly
_ At. 300
people and represents the whole of members
may
have
prefer- try is done by the peop·le.
FOREIGN
These beliefs are both wro~
the nation". People of the COUDtry, red not to come from the
$ 40
Yearly
because neither the government·
this machinery, _participate remote
pariS
of
the
country
through
Half yearly
$ 25
in the political life of the nation. 10 attend the meetings for a few nor the peopl'e can do anYthing
Quarterly'
$ 15
Parliafnent's time is the time f'f the days and then go all the way back, alone. 'rhey must work together-,
Su.bac:nption. from ..br~
nation..
in this rainy season, to their homes stressed the paper. In a demOoo
..W be .ecepted by eh.Within the seven-month limit set to join Iheir families for a few days. cratic society the people and
que. or· local curreney. at
by the Constitution. when Parlia·
Second, there have been no roIl government mUst be brought·
closer togetl\er and the feeling
&h• • mclal doll.,. n .....meat conven~ for how. long it goes caUs as yet in Ihe _Parliament.
created. among the people that the
. .t'. rate.
into recess and for bow many bours
(To be Continned)
government has emerged f:r:om
Pnnte4
Gen. '1:PItaIIq _ _
them and works for th~ the
paper plinted out.
j
In Afghanistan efforts lIl1! being made to achieve a better lifeMARCH -16, 1966
and these attempts will bring
.
,
(ruitful results when the people
and government establish sincere
West Germany's fu::tu.re deve- officially at the' beglnning of the ed with further· aid from Bonn, and closer relations for the better~
lopment aid policy will benefit African tout, had set a lat,tdable although its use will be very ment of the courttry, said the
, from obserVationS made in six example by channeling de'velop- -linUted.
editorial.
countries by West Gean.an Rresi- ment aid mainly to small-scale
Likewise, a road in Cameroon,
It is a matter of pleasure that
11Ie film processing labora· dent Heinrich Luebke and his agricultural projects, with the which was to link the Atlantic every day the spiri! of eOOperatory departmenl' of lbe Minis- entourage during. the cun:ent prior Clearance by the 22 West coast with Lake Chad, will not be tion betwE"en the people and gov~
Gennan advisers to the Kenya built full-length after prepara- emment ~ growing and partieu-.
tr)' of Information and CilIture visit to the African oontjmmt
Luebke's PartY jphlnded~ dur- Agriculture Ministry.
tory wlJrk has already used up larly that the Prime Minister·and
will start opera~ shorlly,
Many
members of Luebke's most of Bonn's credits.
members of his cabinet are in
An announcement made this ing the four state visits·. t;D.- MalIn Mali. plan~ for the construc- cloSe contact with the people.
week . explained ~he depart- aga.y, Cameroon, TOgo and. Mali partY gathered from what they
and the ·private one to Kenya. saw that
Kenya's sound and tion of a second on mill were
.People in the provinces want
ment's plans for the prepara- Walter Scheel, Minister for ~ straight
forWard deye!opment dropped while there are not even to meet the leaders of the coun..
tion of oocumentary films. As is 11DITlic Cooperation (Development planning by far outstripped anysufficient quantities of ground- try and get first-hand information
customan' in advanced< coun- Aid).
thing achi~ in the four coun- nuts to keep one miD going.
about Lhp views of the gove.itl-.
trieS. tW~ deparlmenl wW proThe VJe:st German visitors, ex~ tries visited officially.
As a sad example
for over- ment and its development pro.
duce newsreels aD lQC3.1 events penences a(ld obse!vations may
Withvut questioning in any ambitiousness the visitors reo- jects which have been launched
and distribute them to cinemas be summed up in their preference way the dire need for aid exisUng ,garded the future port of Lome, or are being launched.. LikeWise
the West Togo, which is to compete with through contact with ~
at bome and also excbange for such projects as training ins- in -the countries
them with similar films from titutes, agricultural· experimental German visitors thought that in the nehthbourinl! Terns in Ghana . people find the opPortimity to·
stations, well drillings, and water several instances better use could and Cotnou in Dahomey.
frankly present their difficulties.
other countries.' .
pipe-syst(;.ntS, over not-so-urgent be malle of assistance hitherto
With a Quav already 1.100 meThe people's effective partici~
The building for this' labora- road building, oversize- ports, and granted.
tres Ion,'t, construction of which pation in carrying out the edttc:aThey pointed to a number of consumed 53 miIHon marks, Tn~_ tiona I ·and. social schemes' ill~
torr, which is beside. Radio . other ambitious plans.
As a way of providing efficient projects which were rather a dis- lese want another 28 million tutes their sincere Willingness·
Afghanistan 00 . the road 10
Kabul International Airporl, help ·they mentioned the granting appointment to them.
maTks to rna lee it even longer.
to cooperate with the government
The West Gennanparty 1istScheel, hnwever. made it clear The money raised ~to help tfre·
is nearing completion. As soon of credits to "{arious ,gevelopas the laboratory starts fnnc- 'ment banks to be distributed. to ed as some such projects a road that nn :tdditinnal aid would be government open schools. 'especial-Va!'!OUS
minor recipients after in Mal1gasy, under construction
tioning, one of the cherished study ana-awoval by West Ger- with West Gennan' .development graf'lted for this olan, pointing ly shows th~ desire of the people.
out th~t the efficiency of modern said the paper:
.
desires of the Mfuistry of In- man' ;Idvisers.
. aid, which was only half com- nnrt f;lcilitips (Hd not den<>nd on
The opening of a national ftmd
formation 'and Culture will be
In the opinion of the West Ger- plete while it had swallowed "Up the len~th of the qua~. (DPA).
encouraged the people to -tare an
realised.
man ',isitors, Kenya, visited un- all funds and must:.now be readiactive rolE" in promting their oWn
Jt is nol tIiat we have nol al·
welfare, For instance, the people
ready prodoced films in lhe
of Haibak have expressed their·
coontry. In addition 10 severalwillingness to finance a high
docnmcI:taries which have been
school. The people of Haibak have
shot, prepared and then dlstriThe Soviet Union and a num- the· convention made a step for- tions. There was also an over· prepared the ground for higher
bared ootside Afghanistan for ber of other countries were' ward as compared with the dec- whelmjng vote for an article con- education for. their sons by ~
exhibition partlcnlarly throogh among the first to sign reeently iaration abolishing all forms of demning any propaganda and any ing the Ministry. of Education
our diplomatic representatives the mternational convention baD- racial discrimination which does organisations based on· the theo- e6tabli,;h a high school
It is h(lped that other provinces
mention
discrimination all ries and ideas of racial superiOoo
.
in f oreign
countries, two fea- ning all forins of racial discrimi- not
national
grounds.
will exhibit such a spint of cooo
rity.
ture films have been made here nation, ad.opted bY the 20th sesr>1.1·1.·,·vadze wri....... further that
The article says that t.f1e adop- "peration aI;ld' further help the
SlOn of the UN General.Assembly.
"-U:II-U
I.C'O
- Es
hqo
Dnosti
(Love
and
day
tbe
assembly. repulsed a diploma- tion of the international conv.en- government to expand education
,
.
Writing lD Pravda Moo
Fneodship) and Oqah (Eagle). V-ktor Chilrhvadze <:orrespond- tic attack from the American tion abolishing all forms of racial throughout the countrY.
In the same issue of Islah a
But. it should, ":P'etfully, be 1n~ member of the SoVlet Aca- \ delegauon whiclI. argued against discrimination is a new fiasco for
letter to -the editor said the roadadmitted that neither feature . deiny of Sicences, says that the. the mclus10n of an article ban- the imperialist powers. (Tass)
near the central silo is too narfilm .was succeiStulan.d the ex- disCUSSIOn of the draft COllven- n.mg fasClSt and D.aZl organisarow for the heavy traffic. Besides
pense hardly
justified. tion at the General As&embly
------------'---'---,------this at least 40 10rrie$ b~ging
·Tbe
mo\ie
department, waS marked by tough political
wheat for the silo are parked
which rlans 10 prodoce some struggle.
""
there. The writer, Mohammad
feature films also,
help
The delegations of tbe SoViet
0.0
Ibrahim Habib Zai, said:this situ.
develop stars fat the cinema. U.~lOn and other soci.alist ~W IiO
f)~.
ation has really created a danger.
Witb it. long experience in _tnes. as well as many Afro:Asian
LONDON, March 16,The writer urged that the central
theatre art, tbe Kahal Art states wanted the convenUoo to
silo to build a parking lot. across'
Thearlc coald open a schon! to be -a politically consistent and 'fHECenll'al Treaty Organlsallnn's (CENTO's) ecooomic comthe road for the lorries.
train 00)'5 and vi"ls. to .beco .
lega~ document of tbC Um~
mittee the top-·eoonomie· authority of ·the OTganisation-has
Another letter writer also com.me Nations that would help- abolish began ils aDJIIIal,mee!Ulg.1D London.
plained some of the roads in the
young .actors and actresses for tiDally any fonns of racial discri·
Opening the. session at Lon- tivities is urgent and he reafcity are very narrow and that
the cinemas. 1Umost every mination.
dan's histol'ic. I...am::uter House:, finned his government's pledge to this has created a danger'to pe0COllDtry has its own-film indus'But tbt! will of the ~les and. CENTO's Deputy Secretary-Gene- continue at its present level Bri- ple's life.
tr)", with its beros. and heroines. ·their pressure- for the final aboli- ral, James .Hartley, said the as- tain's support for CENTO's ecoThe writer, Mohammad Astl
The Afghan Film can also tion of colonialism. and racism, sembled delegates would primary nomic programme.
Marmuz, said that before this
help make commercial films prevailed, the author stresses. He committee'! reeommeDdation will
The chief delegate from Iran, problem beComes more acute
Some aoverti.sers might like U; says that westem delegations: stIf- organisation's economic activities M. Majidi, told the meeting, "our something has to be done aboui
prepare films for publicity pur- fered th~ir first ~jor ~etb~k in Tran, Pa.kistan and Turkey. The record in CENTO is a testimony widening the roads and enforcing
poses' th
AI han Film'
over articles defuIing rnciaJ dis- committee's recomendations will to what can be done in the way strict traffic regulations.
stud' In.e
g:
S crimination. The United States be pre;ented to the ministerial of cooperation and achievement
Tn
Tuesday's Anis a letter
lOS. This could be a regu- delegates and their allies wanted COUDcll meeting of CENTO in of mutually beneficial aims," Dr.
writer said that plotS of lands
l~r. though smaIl at the begin- the convention not to extend to Ankara next month,
Majidi said, ·'1 feel it is up to
should .Iso be distributed to pe0- mng. ~oun::e of in~me. .
·differe:l.ces. exclusions or restricThe chainnan of the meeting, us here today to work out areas ple living in the outskirts of
. tions on groUDds of nationality or Sir Andrew Cohen,· permanent af agreement for future economic Kabul city and In the suburbs. It is also lime all the mobile national origin. "Tbis would leave Sec11!tMy of the British Minist:ry cooperation."
At first the residents of the
cioellta unils of aU the minis- racial discrimination, so wide- of Overseas Development, told
S. Shahnawat, leading the Paktries are centralised. The Af- spread in the United States and the delegates, "our first, and in- istani relegatioIl, said it is his suburbs were assured. of receiving
plots but unfortunately the Munighan Film might be made res- some other western countries, deed OW" major, task at this meet- government's belief that the cipality has so far not fulfiled itA
ponsible for organising a lib. outside the sphere of the conven- ing will be to consider and I hope forthcoming recommendations of promises,
noted
Mohammad
rary of all kinds _of films ased tion," the article says,
approve the guidelines for the the economic committee, particu- Rasul Raheen.
- .
A
text
direct1,.
·banning
discri·
next
6t3gr:
..
of
CENTO's
economic
larly
the
one
on
guidelines
for
by tbe,e anits,
Thlswoald
The writer' urged the authoripul ao cod to doplleatlon of mination. specifically that on na- development." Sir Andrew said future economic activities, "will ties concerned to see that the subtional ground. was carried by an the need for a decision on the open up new vistas for eeonomi!= urbs residents also get plots.
work aod extra expenditnre.
(Contd.. on pare 4>.'
overwheI.m.iIig z,najority. Thereby fu.1u:'"e· of CENTO's scientific ae-

the.

r

News Analysis:

Future Of Films
In Afghanistan

UN :CMlvention Bans. Racial DiscriminatIon

J

can

CENTD's Econom··;pCommitlee
Be-g;-ft .. A-n-nuu,J, M- _.tin·9
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Reactor In' U.S:
Built With West
German Help

·RmliO MgliarriSron
Programme

WASHINGTON,

March

(DPA).-The U.S. Atomic

a ''rapid breeder" can be construc~
with We5t German participation.
With this decision the commission
rejected an' objection of the security.
committee dated. Jan. 7. 1966
amL issued a fresh construction permilo
The. West German nuclear fesean:h society is- participating in the
$10.5 millioo project with $5 million:.

ForeilnS.rvic..;
,Ih-rn.n-r.

--''r.llO' ABr I TlI- _ - ...
... 12' m bamt.

The security· committee: had

btII*'rtoar-r.

':_30' pm:

Aft·

.nl

18"OIl'I0~30' 1nD- AST .'175

-"'rr.rr--:

16.

Energy

Commission last week decided that
an experimental reactor to devefop

WEDNESDAY

re-

fumd to the American atomic energy law. ac.cording to which the control of atomic research projects by
foreign .companies or governments is
for.bidden as contrary to U.S. security regulations.
A f~w days' earlier already the
Atomic Energy Commission bad

1:...
I:G.

.... 82'm bmol:

J'Creip Ian......
....!t"It- loral md
aewa.. cODUnentU7.

approved provisional resumption of
construction work: in Fayettc:sville.,

abani.laD..

Arkansas state.

A'ir Servicel

W. Germans Explain -Development
Aid Policy
.

seen,

seemoo

PAR J

UNrESCO Meeting Considers
Evaluating Literacy Pr(),j~ts,

THURSDAr

B.....hwlng_ Ihe elfects of an experlmenial-~project,
SlRlh as .lhe f!J'st-t1Iree lo-be underlaken'In'At;eria; Iran and
KoDdabar'Kabnl
Mali with help from lhe, UN, Developmeut1 J!iupam:me, Is 011-·ltrriul-083O'
v10nslya key part of any such project. 'DiesB-~'ClUIIlIlIIIm
Herat- Mazar- K1lbnl
an part of' UNESCO's new world Iilel3llli,-prognI!IIIJI&
Arrival·1600
How this evaluatioD 1 can best be the papa de:Clares..
New -DeIbi·Kabul
done was the purpose of a recent The experts mcided, too, that· it
AtriY1lH615
meeting January 17-21, 1966) - at is esseDtial in eax::b literacy projec::t'
Kabul-New Delhi
UNESCO headquarters of'six ex- 10 discover·thiJ most eifee:ti:ve a~
J:)Cparture10SOO
perts from &uador, lndfa, Nether- roacb~ methods and. media
for
ItudaD" Airway.
lands. Nigeria, U.S, and USSR. achieving., litera.er, It is impwtaut.
Thbratt--K.abul
AU six have. had wide. apcrieDce in also to.· decfiIe· wbiclt. of these appArrival-091S
educational' ptmning- and· evaltJation roacbes;- methods a.nd5' media, ana to·
lCallUl:Tebran
in their own countries and inter- what degree, are best suited to lini::
Departuno·llllO
oationaUy.
literacy to overall development
At the end of their meeting the through technical ~g and COD~
1"1&
experts stressed the need for find- tinuing education.
ing. international and
comparable.
-A'tr er.r:h:ration of the ad.rIiin:straPeshawar-Kabul
connnon grounds for loog and short- tion. organiMlfiOn and co-ordination
Arrival·I045
term ways of measuring the social of experimental.literacy projects is
Kabul-Peshawar'
.and economic effects of new litera- aoother. essential. the meetiDa deciDepartvre.. n20
cy in a variety of situations.. These
(Coatd. on Pille C)
can range from Africa to Asia and
---------------------NE!lOFW'I'
Latin America and involve people
K.abul~lla,bkent--Moscaw·
from a faCIOry worker 10 a farm
Departure·1030
labourer.
In the case of a literacy project
in indwtry, for example, the
exPBIIJAY
perts SU"ggested evaluation should
include an initial study of the ex·
teot of illiteracy in the factory; the
ABlNNA· Al'GII.Ul AlBI;INB8 opinions acd attitudes of"1b.e management· regarding the need ror literacy
K:ha,>-!bbul
among the workers; tlie attitude and
AfTival·lOSO
motivations 0(' the workers ·them-·
M.zar·lC\Jnduz~abui
seln:s tgowards literacy; the output.
Arri.,.b-1230
productivity etc. of the factory as
PeWaWU.-IlCIabui
well' as of literate and illiterate
. Arrival·l605
wOT"Uni separately. loss of time dne
,K.ablJl.iJQundo~MIUf·
~o machinery remaining idle for reDeparture-0830paiI'5., ignorance of operation and
Kabul·Kbost
other reasonS; and loss of time due
Departure-OUO
10 absences.. strikes and other cauKabul-Kandabar·Tebrln· Beir,ut.
ses.
Dep,anure-IOJO
With regard to motivation of illi.
Kabul-Peshawar
terates wishing to learn to· read and
Departure-.1130
write. the experts suggested that
studies should be made to show bow
much t1:Ie prime motivation was ~
S4TIIRIlAY
nomic. i.e. tlie desire to earn more
,money and improve a.n individual's
position. also what political. sociaf.
cultural and ev~ religious factors
Beirut·Tehran-Kabul
were involved,
ArriVal-IOJO
Kand.i.har.K.i.b·w
•
Atrival·U3n·
Press Cites Importance
Kabul'Kaudahar
Of fran~USSJrAgreement!
DepUllUe-083Q:.
TEHRAN. Marcb 16, (TaSs).Iranian ~' ".iHan", des"
cribes as the most important event
in the econQmic: life of Iran !hi.
year the signing of SOviet-Iranian',
agreements on ecoDomic and techniP.Ictured here Is an arlist~ impression _of a sug.
cal cooperation ineluding the a~
gested. three unil spacecraft, whleh COlI1d· he landed
ments on the constm.etion of lUI
-back on eartllhafler a< journey.lnlo' space.- Tlle·system
irorr and·' sted worD, other- indW1r"
woald he 20 16_ 30 limes eheaper' t1ian Ihose at -present
10111'11'1:12
Fir. '1IripjIa'
ial plants and' aUo a- gas pipeJ.iae.
_·111:12
POU..
In· use and woalll Incorporate· a roc:itet 1Joo.ster that
Th~ agIftmen13, the paper goes
coulll'be-ased'repealedJy.
.
D'AI"-"'_
on, started- Iran on the road of in·
211._1 dustrialisatimr and rapid economic
Aller -lannchlng; with aU c1hree: motors barD!pg,
growth.
the lwo 1Joo.ster onils would transfer fael 16 replenlsh
Z4S1!
R,dIe AI....Di....
Ptu1bcr, 1Ii.- paper- rrotos lliat an
the third - unit and, woald then- separate at ISO,OOllPuJi...., T.jira!JJ_,
Z2IfZ iron and steel works·was tile dream
28D,Ooe.feeUo ~.IndivitlnaUY III base. nnder turhomIl
~
of'!be 1Ianian· people ami' that !be
Ariau _
om-,
jet· power. The lhInI nn1t, -alter separation, :"onld reSoviet t:Jnion i!lSlipplying such· aIIghl lis main molor and:conilnoe_,Into.orhll.-On eoJD'
plant to ltau on· the· easiest of:terms.
plelion of lis mlsslon- the -traDsporler woalci re-enler
T'liere· is no question but thar- the
_N"'~
N•.,ctC!Bik:
t1ie earlJj's atmosphere and catTY !IlIt. a oormaJ air·
realisation- of this groat pllin will
~<Nlt!GaaI _ bring' about an indmtrial rernlutiaa,
craft-tllPe landing.
.t1IIA.NA' AFGIIA'N· ADtLINES

1

,

rr_

-

10 the final decision published
last week the commission comes to
the concllision that West- German
particiPation does not amount to
"domination o'r control Qi the pro-

ject" by the foreign partners.
in Karlsruhe, West Germany· would:
in Karlsruhe West Germany would
not obtain control over th~ applied
and produced material· or .over the
research programme, the
commission said.
The U.S. State Department bad
-also objected to the security com..
mittee decision and demanded· that
it be reviewed.
With this green light construction
in
on the experimental reactor,
which the EuroPean Atomic Energy
parti~pating,
Commission is also
can proceed unhindered.

Nkrumah Claims
He Is Still Legal
Hea.d-Of Ghana
ABIDJAN: Ivory Coast, March
(Reuter)..- Ghana'$" deposed
President Kwame Nkrumab has appealed. to his countrymen to revolt . .
against the _military regime establish·
ed after the Feb. 24 coup-.
[n a IS-minute radio broadcast
Sunday night from Gui!lea. where
he-. has taken refuge, Dr. Nkrum3.h.
claimed· be was still Ghana's constitutional bead,
His cOQvent'ional People's Party
was still ..the vanguard af the pe~
pIe's political movement". be dec~6.

lared,

He called for firmness "in this
hour of trial" fr(lm. the farmers'
council· cooperatives, the National
the
Council of Ghana WQmen,
Ghana Workers' brigade. the young
pioneer movement (disbanded
by
the new regime); chiefs and citizens
.
. of Ghana~s nine regions.
. They ~houtd "resis·t aU falsehoodand oppression and prepare to revolt against the clique of .oppressive
and deceiving adventurers".
"[ call- upon ·those loyal sections
of my- -armed forces and police offic(:rs to identify themselves with the
masses and prepare the way to destroy rebellious traitors. and stooges
of colonialism". Dr. Nkrumah dec~

.tared.

\

He .claimed tb~ Ghanaian people
~e still behind him. hence
"the
vicious propaganda and. vilifications:'
carried out against the c.c.r, and
members of Ihe old government
I know yo·u will rise up in your
mass strength to overthrow these ir-.
responsible anny and police traitors
who already regr:et the folly' of their
actions", he said.

WASHINGTON. MaTcb 16. (Reuter).-A slight improvement in .the
condition of President Cerna! Gorsel of Turkey was reported Monday
in medical· bulletins issued by the
Walter Reed Army hospital and the
Turkish embassy.
Both said the 70-year-old president no longer required treatment
to maintain his blood pressure. and
. the administration of oxygen was
no longer necessary.
The President was still in a.J::oma.
ho~ver, and his condition· remained serious.
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When; For How Long Should
According to Art1ch~ S9 of the
Constitution during the recess period of Parliament an extraordinary
session m~y be' summoned by H. M.
the· King or on a request by the government, the President of oDe of
the HouSes, or' by one· fifth . of its
members.
Interestingly enough, the coaditiODS for breaking a parliamentary
recess and holding an extra.ordinary
meeting are not outlined in the
Constitution, But, as a matler .of
constitutional. interpretation, it may
be said that tJie '·time·requirement"
. determines wben an emergency ses·
sian should be called.
This provision safeguards against
frequent meetiog:s of Loya Jirgah
which are to be held in times of
national eme(gencies,
One point ~bicb is not yet clear
is whether the' committees of !be
House, can. if they so wish. continue with their deliberations even
when tbe House itself is in recess.
Some of these committees which
are formed 10 consider governmenl
. proposals [or urgent decisions may
find it necessary to continue their
meetings.
.
In developed democracies of the

itt

SIlAFIE RABEL

S~ra

Meet?

J'~

. ,

world.- the'House has a right to remaid.. in session as long as it wishes.
the House~ Qf CommoQS in both
world wars continued with its mo:tings beyond its usual limit of working, days. A part of Article 59 of
the Afghan Ccnstitution ·read!: "The
working period of each "'Howe of
Parliament is seven months peF year.
This period may be extended by
each House acx:ordwg to the requirements of its busio..e:ss".
Here, it may be asked, can we
say that the parliament is io session
when just its committees are meet··

a day it works. are Questions rela·
rVBLlilllNG AGeNCY
ted to the Internal Procedure law
1Wti.r-ta-CIlId
of the House.
8. IU>alil
The length of its sessions should ~ The development and p~
.Uller:
be determined by the volume of of the cowitry and the fulfilling
of -the wishes and aspirations of
legislalion facing it
SlIdi. S. Rah.l
During my recent visit to the the people, guaranteed In the
Addn..:House of Commons, Mrs. Margaret Constitution, requires great efK'bul. At,hanl.tu
MaKay, a Labour MP in the House.. forts by peopIe from aIJ walks
T.l"r,phie Addro.:told me :Ura{ continuously for nine of society, said Tuesday's Isla.ir.in
"TIm••. K.bUl".
months the members had to work its editorial discussing the links
Tel·plloa.. :
from ten in the morning to four in between the people alULtheelllWl:dl\ar. 2.04:7
the morning. Members. had no al- ernmerit,
For ot.ber ntunben . . .
Some people do not have a
lernatiyt but to sleep in the lobbies
dial nvit.chboard nuinber
sense of responsibility and be-for a few bours,
. %~%I. %4028, .r ~.
-jog.
Coming· 10 the cau~ of absence lieve that everything should be.
CucRlat.ioD. anti Adl'uU.·
It
should
also
be
cODsidered'
wbe·
of
lhe members of the Wolesi Jir~ done by the govefnment ~
lac: ·lU. ,II:
it has· the power and the resour"
ther
it
is
reaUy
justified
for
Par·
gah
~ring tbe present week-and
Ecllaonal: 1:1. %4, 18
Iiament to 'go iDlD recess for months, thus reSUlting in postponment
of ces. Some other people feel· that·
a.Me_rtaoll•• _
It is the house of the nation. Arti- official meetings-one may say that the government ~ just concer.ned
Yearly
AI. 1000
with maintaining power and that
cle 41 of the Constitution says ·there are two main causes.
Half yearly
. At. 600
will
of
the
First. Id aI-Adba is nearing. Some any work being done in the COUll-··Parliament
manifests
the
Quarterly
_ At. 300
people and represents the whole of members
may
have
prefer- try is done by the peop·le.
FOREIGN
These beliefs are both wro~
the nation". People of the COUDtry, red not to come from the
$ 40
Yearly
because neither the government·
this machinery, _participate remote
pariS
of
the
country
through
Half yearly
$ 25
in the political life of the nation. 10 attend the meetings for a few nor the peopl'e can do anYthing
Quarterly'
$ 15
Parliafnent's time is the time f'f the days and then go all the way back, alone. 'rhey must work together-,
Su.bac:nption. from ..br~
nation..
in this rainy season, to their homes stressed the paper. In a demOoo
..W be .ecepted by eh.Within the seven-month limit set to join Iheir families for a few days. cratic society the people and
que. or· local curreney. at
by the Constitution. when Parlia·
Second, there have been no roIl government mUst be brought·
closer togetl\er and the feeling
&h• • mclal doll.,. n .....meat conven~ for how. long it goes caUs as yet in Ihe _Parliament.
created. among the people that the
. .t'. rate.
into recess and for bow many bours
(To be Continned)
government has emerged f:r:om
Pnnte4
Gen. '1:PItaIIq _ _
them and works for th~ the
paper plinted out.
j
In Afghanistan efforts lIl1! being made to achieve a better lifeMARCH -16, 1966
and these attempts will bring
.
,
(ruitful results when the people
and government establish sincere
West Germany's fu::tu.re deve- officially at the' beglnning of the ed with further· aid from Bonn, and closer relations for the better~
lopment aid policy will benefit African tout, had set a lat,tdable although its use will be very ment of the courttry, said the
, from obserVationS made in six example by channeling de'velop- -linUted.
editorial.
countries by West Gean.an Rresi- ment aid mainly to small-scale
Likewise, a road in Cameroon,
It is a matter of pleasure that
11Ie film processing labora· dent Heinrich Luebke and his agricultural projects, with the which was to link the Atlantic every day the spiri! of eOOperatory departmenl' of lbe Minis- entourage during. the cun:ent prior Clearance by the 22 West coast with Lake Chad, will not be tion betwE"en the people and gov~
Gennan advisers to the Kenya built full-length after prepara- emment ~ growing and partieu-.
tr)' of Information and CilIture visit to the African oontjmmt
Luebke's PartY jphlnded~ dur- Agriculture Ministry.
tory wlJrk has already used up larly that the Prime Minister·and
will start opera~ shorlly,
Many
members of Luebke's most of Bonn's credits.
members of his cabinet are in
An announcement made this ing the four state visits·. t;D.- MalIn Mali. plan~ for the construc- cloSe contact with the people.
week . explained ~he depart- aga.y, Cameroon, TOgo and. Mali partY gathered from what they
and the ·private one to Kenya. saw that
Kenya's sound and tion of a second on mill were
.People in the provinces want
ment's plans for the prepara- Walter Scheel, Minister for ~ straight
forWard deye!opment dropped while there are not even to meet the leaders of the coun..
tion of oocumentary films. As is 11DITlic Cooperation (Development planning by far outstripped anysufficient quantities of ground- try and get first-hand information
customan' in advanced< coun- Aid).
thing achi~ in the four coun- nuts to keep one miD going.
about Lhp views of the gove.itl-.
trieS. tW~ deparlmenl wW proThe VJe:st German visitors, ex~ tries visited officially.
As a sad example
for over- ment and its development pro.
duce newsreels aD lQC3.1 events penences a(ld obse!vations may
Withvut questioning in any ambitiousness the visitors reo- jects which have been launched
and distribute them to cinemas be summed up in their preference way the dire need for aid exisUng ,garded the future port of Lome, or are being launched.. LikeWise
the West Togo, which is to compete with through contact with ~
at bome and also excbange for such projects as training ins- in -the countries
them with similar films from titutes, agricultural· experimental German visitors thought that in the nehthbourinl! Terns in Ghana . people find the opPortimity to·
stations, well drillings, and water several instances better use could and Cotnou in Dahomey.
frankly present their difficulties.
other countries.' .
pipe-syst(;.ntS, over not-so-urgent be malle of assistance hitherto
With a Quav already 1.100 meThe people's effective partici~
The building for this' labora- road building, oversize- ports, and granted.
tres Ion,'t, construction of which pation in carrying out the edttc:aThey pointed to a number of consumed 53 miIHon marks, Tn~_ tiona I ·and. social schemes' ill~
torr, which is beside. Radio . other ambitious plans.
As a way of providing efficient projects which were rather a dis- lese want another 28 million tutes their sincere Willingness·
Afghanistan 00 . the road 10
Kabul International Airporl, help ·they mentioned the granting appointment to them.
maTks to rna lee it even longer.
to cooperate with the government
The West Gennanparty 1istScheel, hnwever. made it clear The money raised ~to help tfre·
is nearing completion. As soon of credits to "{arious ,gevelopas the laboratory starts fnnc- 'ment banks to be distributed. to ed as some such projects a road that nn :tdditinnal aid would be government open schools. 'especial-Va!'!OUS
minor recipients after in Mal1gasy, under construction
tioning, one of the cherished study ana-awoval by West Ger- with West Gennan' .development graf'lted for this olan, pointing ly shows th~ desire of the people.
out th~t the efficiency of modern said the paper:
.
desires of the Mfuistry of In- man' ;Idvisers.
. aid, which was only half com- nnrt f;lcilitips (Hd not den<>nd on
The opening of a national ftmd
formation 'and Culture will be
In the opinion of the West Ger- plete while it had swallowed "Up the len~th of the qua~. (DPA).
encouraged the people to -tare an
realised.
man ',isitors, Kenya, visited un- all funds and must:.now be readiactive rolE" in promting their oWn
Jt is nol tIiat we have nol al·
welfare, For instance, the people
ready prodoced films in lhe
of Haibak have expressed their·
coontry. In addition 10 severalwillingness to finance a high
docnmcI:taries which have been
school. The people of Haibak have
shot, prepared and then dlstriThe Soviet Union and a num- the· convention made a step for- tions. There was also an over· prepared the ground for higher
bared ootside Afghanistan for ber of other countries were' ward as compared with the dec- whelmjng vote for an article con- education for. their sons by ~
exhibition partlcnlarly throogh among the first to sign reeently iaration abolishing all forms of demning any propaganda and any ing the Ministry. of Education
our diplomatic representatives the mternational convention baD- racial discrimination which does organisations based on· the theo- e6tabli,;h a high school
It is h(lped that other provinces
mention
discrimination all ries and ideas of racial superiOoo
.
in f oreign
countries, two fea- ning all forins of racial discrimi- not
national
grounds.
will exhibit such a spint of cooo
rity.
ture films have been made here nation, ad.opted bY the 20th sesr>1.1·1.·,·vadze wri....... further that
The article says that t.f1e adop- "peration aI;ld' further help the
SlOn of the UN General.Assembly.
"-U:II-U
I.C'O
- Es
hqo
Dnosti
(Love
and
day
tbe
assembly. repulsed a diploma- tion of the international conv.en- government to expand education
,
.
Writing lD Pravda Moo
Fneodship) and Oqah (Eagle). V-ktor Chilrhvadze <:orrespond- tic attack from the American tion abolishing all forms of racial throughout the countrY.
In the same issue of Islah a
But. it should, ":P'etfully, be 1n~ member of the SoVlet Aca- \ delegauon whiclI. argued against discrimination is a new fiasco for
letter to -the editor said the roadadmitted that neither feature . deiny of Sicences, says that the. the mclus10n of an article ban- the imperialist powers. (Tass)
near the central silo is too narfilm .was succeiStulan.d the ex- disCUSSIOn of the draft COllven- n.mg fasClSt and D.aZl organisarow for the heavy traffic. Besides
pense hardly
justified. tion at the General As&embly
------------'---'---,------this at least 40 10rrie$ b~ging
·Tbe
mo\ie
department, waS marked by tough political
wheat for the silo are parked
which rlans 10 prodoce some struggle.
""
there. The writer, Mohammad
feature films also,
help
The delegations of tbe SoViet
0.0
Ibrahim Habib Zai, said:this situ.
develop stars fat the cinema. U.~lOn and other soci.alist ~W IiO
f)~.
ation has really created a danger.
Witb it. long experience in _tnes. as well as many Afro:Asian
LONDON, March 16,The writer urged that the central
theatre art, tbe Kahal Art states wanted the convenUoo to
silo to build a parking lot. across'
Thearlc coald open a schon! to be -a politically consistent and 'fHECenll'al Treaty Organlsallnn's (CENTO's) ecooomic comthe road for the lorries.
train 00)'5 and vi"ls. to .beco .
lega~ document of tbC Um~
mittee the top-·eoonomie· authority of ·the OTganisation-has
Another letter writer also com.me Nations that would help- abolish began ils aDJIIIal,mee!Ulg.1D London.
plained some of the roads in the
young .actors and actresses for tiDally any fonns of racial discri·
Opening the. session at Lon- tivities is urgent and he reafcity are very narrow and that
the cinemas. 1Umost every mination.
dan's histol'ic. I...am::uter House:, finned his government's pledge to this has created a danger'to pe0COllDtry has its own-film indus'But tbt! will of the ~les and. CENTO's Deputy Secretary-Gene- continue at its present level Bri- ple's life.
tr)", with its beros. and heroines. ·their pressure- for the final aboli- ral, James .Hartley, said the as- tain's support for CENTO's ecoThe writer, Mohammad Astl
The Afghan Film can also tion of colonialism. and racism, sembled delegates would primary nomic programme.
Marmuz, said that before this
help make commercial films prevailed, the author stresses. He committee'! reeommeDdation will
The chief delegate from Iran, problem beComes more acute
Some aoverti.sers might like U; says that westem delegations: stIf- organisation's economic activities M. Majidi, told the meeting, "our something has to be done aboui
prepare films for publicity pur- fered th~ir first ~jor ~etb~k in Tran, Pa.kistan and Turkey. The record in CENTO is a testimony widening the roads and enforcing
poses' th
AI han Film'
over articles defuIing rnciaJ dis- committee's recomendations will to what can be done in the way strict traffic regulations.
stud' In.e
g:
S crimination. The United States be pre;ented to the ministerial of cooperation and achievement
Tn
Tuesday's Anis a letter
lOS. This could be a regu- delegates and their allies wanted COUDcll meeting of CENTO in of mutually beneficial aims," Dr.
writer said that plotS of lands
l~r. though smaIl at the begin- the convention not to extend to Ankara next month,
Majidi said, ·'1 feel it is up to
should .Iso be distributed to pe0- mng. ~oun::e of in~me. .
·differe:l.ces. exclusions or restricThe chainnan of the meeting, us here today to work out areas ple living in the outskirts of
. tions on groUDds of nationality or Sir Andrew Cohen,· permanent af agreement for future economic Kabul city and In the suburbs. It is also lime all the mobile national origin. "Tbis would leave Sec11!tMy of the British Minist:ry cooperation."
At first the residents of the
cioellta unils of aU the minis- racial discrimination, so wide- of Overseas Development, told
S. Shahnawat, leading the Paktries are centralised. The Af- spread in the United States and the delegates, "our first, and in- istani relegatioIl, said it is his suburbs were assured. of receiving
plots but unfortunately the Munighan Film might be made res- some other western countries, deed OW" major, task at this meet- government's belief that the cipality has so far not fulfiled itA
ponsible for organising a lib. outside the sphere of the conven- ing will be to consider and I hope forthcoming recommendations of promises,
noted
Mohammad
rary of all kinds _of films ased tion," the article says,
approve the guidelines for the the economic committee, particu- Rasul Raheen.
- .
A
text
direct1,.
·banning
discri·
next
6t3gr:
..
of
CENTO's
economic
larly
the
one
on
guidelines
for
by tbe,e anits,
Thlswoald
The writer' urged the authoripul ao cod to doplleatlon of mination. specifically that on na- development." Sir Andrew said future economic activities, "will ties concerned to see that the subtional ground. was carried by an the need for a decision on the open up new vistas for eeonomi!= urbs residents also get plots.
work aod extra expenditnre.
(Contd.. on pare 4>.'
overwheI.m.iIig z,najority. Thereby fu.1u:'"e· of CENTO's scientific ae-

the.
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News Analysis:

Future Of Films
In Afghanistan

UN :CMlvention Bans. Racial DiscriminatIon

J

can

CENTD's Econom··;pCommitlee
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Reactor In' U.S:
Built With West
German Help

·RmliO MgliarriSron
Programme

WASHINGTON,

March

(DPA).-The U.S. Atomic

a ''rapid breeder" can be construc~
with We5t German participation.
With this decision the commission
rejected an' objection of the security.
committee dated. Jan. 7. 1966
amL issued a fresh construction permilo
The. West German nuclear fesean:h society is- participating in the
$10.5 millioo project with $5 million:.

ForeilnS.rvic..;
,Ih-rn.n-r.

--''r.llO' ABr I TlI- _ - ...
... 12' m bamt.

The security· committee: had

btII*'rtoar-r.

':_30' pm:

Aft·

.nl

18"OIl'I0~30' 1nD- AST .'175

-"'rr.rr--:

16.

Energy

Commission last week decided that
an experimental reactor to devefop

WEDNESDAY

re-

fumd to the American atomic energy law. ac.cording to which the control of atomic research projects by
foreign .companies or governments is
for.bidden as contrary to U.S. security regulations.
A f~w days' earlier already the
Atomic Energy Commission bad

1:...
I:G.

.... 82'm bmol:

J'Creip Ian......
....!t"It- loral md
aewa.. cODUnentU7.

approved provisional resumption of
construction work: in Fayettc:sville.,

abani.laD..

Arkansas state.

A'ir Servicel

W. Germans Explain -Development
Aid Policy
.

seen,

seemoo

PAR J

UNrESCO Meeting Considers
Evaluating Literacy Pr(),j~ts,

THURSDAr

B.....hwlng_ Ihe elfects of an experlmenial-~project,
SlRlh as .lhe f!J'st-t1Iree lo-be underlaken'In'At;eria; Iran and
KoDdabar'Kabnl
Mali with help from lhe, UN, Developmeut1 J!iupam:me, Is 011-·ltrriul-083O'
v10nslya key part of any such project. 'DiesB-~'ClUIIlIlIIIm
Herat- Mazar- K1lbnl
an part of' UNESCO's new world Iilel3llli,-prognI!IIIJI&
Arrival·1600
How this evaluatioD 1 can best be the papa de:Clares..
New -DeIbi·Kabul
done was the purpose of a recent The experts mcided, too, that· it
AtriY1lH615
meeting January 17-21, 1966) - at is esseDtial in eax::b literacy projec::t'
Kabul-New Delhi
UNESCO headquarters of'six ex- 10 discover·thiJ most eifee:ti:ve a~
J:)Cparture10SOO
perts from &uador, lndfa, Nether- roacb~ methods and. media
for
ItudaD" Airway.
lands. Nigeria, U.S, and USSR. achieving., litera.er, It is impwtaut.
Thbratt--K.abul
AU six have. had wide. apcrieDce in also to.· decfiIe· wbiclt. of these appArrival-091S
educational' ptmning- and· evaltJation roacbes;- methods a.nd5' media, ana to·
lCallUl:Tebran
in their own countries and inter- what degree, are best suited to lini::
Departuno·llllO
oationaUy.
literacy to overall development
At the end of their meeting the through technical ~g and COD~
1"1&
experts stressed the need for find- tinuing education.
ing. international and
comparable.
-A'tr er.r:h:ration of the ad.rIiin:straPeshawar-Kabul
connnon grounds for loog and short- tion. organiMlfiOn and co-ordination
Arrival·I045
term ways of measuring the social of experimental.literacy projects is
Kabul-Peshawar'
.and economic effects of new litera- aoother. essential. the meetiDa deciDepartvre.. n20
cy in a variety of situations.. These
(Coatd. on Pille C)
can range from Africa to Asia and
---------------------NE!lOFW'I'
Latin America and involve people
K.abul~lla,bkent--Moscaw·
from a faCIOry worker 10 a farm
Departure·1030
labourer.
In the case of a literacy project
in indwtry, for example, the
exPBIIJAY
perts SU"ggested evaluation should
include an initial study of the ex·
teot of illiteracy in the factory; the
ABlNNA· Al'GII.Ul AlBI;INB8 opinions acd attitudes of"1b.e management· regarding the need ror literacy
K:ha,>-!bbul
among the workers; tlie attitude and
AfTival·lOSO
motivations 0(' the workers ·them-·
M.zar·lC\Jnduz~abui
seln:s tgowards literacy; the output.
Arri.,.b-1230
productivity etc. of the factory as
PeWaWU.-IlCIabui
well' as of literate and illiterate
. Arrival·l605
wOT"Uni separately. loss of time dne
,K.ablJl.iJQundo~MIUf·
~o machinery remaining idle for reDeparture-0830paiI'5., ignorance of operation and
Kabul·Kbost
other reasonS; and loss of time due
Departure-OUO
10 absences.. strikes and other cauKabul-Kandabar·Tebrln· Beir,ut.
ses.
Dep,anure-IOJO
With regard to motivation of illi.
Kabul-Peshawar
terates wishing to learn to· read and
Departure-.1130
write. the experts suggested that
studies should be made to show bow
much t1:Ie prime motivation was ~
S4TIIRIlAY
nomic. i.e. tlie desire to earn more
,money and improve a.n individual's
position. also what political. sociaf.
cultural and ev~ religious factors
Beirut·Tehran-Kabul
were involved,
ArriVal-IOJO
Kand.i.har.K.i.b·w
•
Atrival·U3n·
Press Cites Importance
Kabul'Kaudahar
Of fran~USSJrAgreement!
DepUllUe-083Q:.
TEHRAN. Marcb 16, (TaSs).Iranian ~' ".iHan", des"
cribes as the most important event
in the econQmic: life of Iran !hi.
year the signing of SOviet-Iranian',
agreements on ecoDomic and techniP.Ictured here Is an arlist~ impression _of a sug.
cal cooperation ineluding the a~
gested. three unil spacecraft, whleh COlI1d· he landed
ments on the constm.etion of lUI
-back on eartllhafler a< journey.lnlo' space.- Tlle·system
irorr and·' sted worD, other- indW1r"
woald he 20 16_ 30 limes eheaper' t1ian Ihose at -present
10111'11'1:12
Fir. '1IripjIa'
ial plants and' aUo a- gas pipeJ.iae.
_·111:12
POU..
In· use and woalll Incorporate· a roc:itet 1Joo.ster that
Th~ agIftmen13, the paper goes
coulll'be-ased'repealedJy.
.
D'AI"-"'_
on, started- Iran on the road of in·
211._1 dustrialisatimr and rapid economic
Aller -lannchlng; with aU c1hree: motors barD!pg,
growth.
the lwo 1Joo.ster onils would transfer fael 16 replenlsh
Z4S1!
R,dIe AI....Di....
Ptu1bcr, 1Ii.- paper- rrotos lliat an
the third - unit and, woald then- separate at ISO,OOllPuJi...., T.jira!JJ_,
Z2IfZ iron and steel works·was tile dream
28D,Ooe.feeUo ~.IndivitlnaUY III base. nnder turhomIl
~
of'!be 1Ianian· people ami' that !be
Ariau _
om-,
jet· power. The lhInI nn1t, -alter separation, :"onld reSoviet t:Jnion i!lSlipplying such· aIIghl lis main molor and:conilnoe_,Into.orhll.-On eoJD'
plant to ltau on· the· easiest of:terms.
plelion of lis mlsslon- the -traDsporler woalci re-enler
T'liere· is no question but thar- the
_N"'~
N•.,ctC!Bik:
t1ie earlJj's atmosphere and catTY !IlIt. a oormaJ air·
realisation- of this groat pllin will
~<Nlt!GaaI _ bring' about an indmtrial rernlutiaa,
craft-tllPe landing.
.t1IIA.NA' AFGIIA'N· ADtLINES

1

,

rr_

-

10 the final decision published
last week the commission comes to
the concllision that West- German
particiPation does not amount to
"domination o'r control Qi the pro-

ject" by the foreign partners.
in Karlsruhe, West Germany· would:
in Karlsruhe West Germany would
not obtain control over th~ applied
and produced material· or .over the
research programme, the
commission said.
The U.S. State Department bad
-also objected to the security com..
mittee decision and demanded· that
it be reviewed.
With this green light construction
in
on the experimental reactor,
which the EuroPean Atomic Energy
parti~pating,
Commission is also
can proceed unhindered.

Nkrumah Claims
He Is Still Legal
Hea.d-Of Ghana
ABIDJAN: Ivory Coast, March
(Reuter)..- Ghana'$" deposed
President Kwame Nkrumab has appealed. to his countrymen to revolt . .
against the _military regime establish·
ed after the Feb. 24 coup-.
[n a IS-minute radio broadcast
Sunday night from Gui!lea. where
he-. has taken refuge, Dr. Nkrum3.h.
claimed· be was still Ghana's constitutional bead,
His cOQvent'ional People's Party
was still ..the vanguard af the pe~
pIe's political movement". be dec~6.

lared,

He called for firmness "in this
hour of trial" fr(lm. the farmers'
council· cooperatives, the National
the
Council of Ghana WQmen,
Ghana Workers' brigade. the young
pioneer movement (disbanded
by
the new regime); chiefs and citizens
.
. of Ghana~s nine regions.
. They ~houtd "resis·t aU falsehoodand oppression and prepare to revolt against the clique of .oppressive
and deceiving adventurers".
"[ call- upon ·those loyal sections
of my- -armed forces and police offic(:rs to identify themselves with the
masses and prepare the way to destroy rebellious traitors. and stooges
of colonialism". Dr. Nkrumah dec~

.tared.

\

He .claimed tb~ Ghanaian people
~e still behind him. hence
"the
vicious propaganda and. vilifications:'
carried out against the c.c.r, and
members of Ihe old government
I know yo·u will rise up in your
mass strength to overthrow these ir-.
responsible anny and police traitors
who already regr:et the folly' of their
actions", he said.

WASHINGTON. MaTcb 16. (Reuter).-A slight improvement in .the
condition of President Cerna! Gorsel of Turkey was reported Monday
in medical· bulletins issued by the
Walter Reed Army hospital and the
Turkish embassy.
Both said the 70-year-old president no longer required treatment
to maintain his blood pressure. and
. the administration of oxygen was
no longer necessary.
The President was still in a.J::oma.
ho~ver, and his condition· remained serious.
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Hindu, Sikh Fi'ghting Enters 50,000 Trees To
; De Gaulle Repo-.r-(e-"d-,l-y~WorkS
Its Fifth Day; Mrs. Gandhi,
Be Planted Around On Plan To Assure NATO
Extends U.S. Visit To 6 Days ,Kabul This Sp~g~' ·A.llies 'fench Military Aid

CALCVTl'A, March 16, (Renter).KABUL, March 16.-The De,.",·,
...
,
.
TllIRTY..seve.1i p.eople wer,e kill. ed and 82 injured d .... ft~
f
,..... ',", 7' .~. ';'
"
PARIS. Mareh 16, (Renter),I -----"I
Cal
-..... :meot 0 Forestry in the MinistrY ,;ft"R","
.•-"
,mENT de Ganlle was Tuesday' night reported working
po Ice action 1D
cutta and the surrounding districts in of Agriculture and Irrigation said"
~~
West Bengal, Chief Minister of State P.C. Sen told the State Tuesday that this spnog it will
.. on a !'Ian to guarantee his NATO allies prompt Frencn
Assembl)' bere yesterday.
plan, about 50,000 trees aod sapmilitary aId 10 the event of their being attaCked.
in additiOn. a _poLic. officer and by the peace mission, the o~ lings in and around Kabul city.
New5 of his move came shortly use fullY .ber nuclear power of
a c~mst.lble_ ..were .kdled and 232 Jther po~ible course will be rePlaoting trees 00' Bibi 'Maheu after Frence's allies had criticis-, retaliation in the event of 8D"
policemen mJ~ed .~ a result of ferenee tv 'the Security Council hiJ.4 OD the left side of I.hF road ed and questioned the legality of I attack on an ally---esPecially in
mob vlolu~ce. he. said.
.
and peacekeeping machinery of leading to Kabul Inlernational Air- de" nch
,GiJuDe's decision to pull West Germany's case.
Mean~'bl1e !ndl~ troops ,wer~ the United Nations,"
port and Khairkhana Pass, on the Fr:
.f(a:c~ out of the Atlantic
But i:. might omit reference to
r!JShe.d mto not~ept .Lu.dhiana
Mrs. Gandhi is extending- her ' northern OU~~ of the city, is in· alhan~ s mtegrated
military attacks in -north America, the
cltY,m the PunJa?last rug~t as visit to the United States later eluded in tr.ee plaming programme. system_
sources added.
The chief of the department. Mo·
Usually well-infonned Paris
fighting ~t\\'een SIkh and Hmdus this month to six dayS, according
.At the Western European Miflared ~<im .for _~he fifth day.
to the U.S. State Department.
hallll11ad Hasan Kishtyar, said -so sources said the de Gaulle's plan nisterial Council meeting in Lon-A
dawn-to-dusk curfew was
Mrs. 'Gandhi, who will spend far .s01~ have been readied for the would specify French readiness to don yesterday British Foreign
extende? for ,-three more days two ·days in Washington confer- pla~ta~lOn of 20,000 trees on Maran----- -Secretary Michael Stewart said
and. pohce were ord~red .to shoot ring with President Johnson and 1 Ja.n· bill. Kololaeh Pusbteh. Tangi
the French wish to pull out forces
on Sight anYo~e: pIll~J..!1g gov- top :officials, originally was' to I,GharU and Badam Bagh,
contravened an undertaking by
have spent four days in the COUDAnother programme - planting
ernmerJt or pnvate property.
parties to the October 1954 Lon·
, S7ven p£,?ple have died in the try.
.
trees .on the sides of the streets in
don conference, which laid the
notmg which has. spread as. far
:Without. goi~g into details of tIthe City-will also.be implemented.
•
framework fori rearDlament 'of
south a5,'he old Ctty of Delhi.
Ilrs:Gandhi'sfull programme the (bY the, department this year, Kisbt·
West Germany within an int·
Hundreds ~ave been InJured. state department Monday night yar ~ld.
..
grated western def,ence structure.
.Shops, fCictorIes and buses ~~ve issued i:r, schedule listing her times' He urged the cltLZens to help pre·
TAY NINH CITY, South. Viet~~~'ds ?"utted by fire-ratsmg of an:iv<:ll and departure in Wash- serve the ne.....ly planted trees.
nam, March 16.
(Reuter},-Prime
'b .
I
.
mgton, New Ymk and the histo- i The department bas a separate Minister Nguyen Cao Ky
faced
P 1 'h
°klce .ave een pe tedhanWIth ric colonial town of Williamsprogramme for tree plantation in with new Buddhist unrest.. pledged
ISO burg , Vl'rgl'
,
, (Contd. From Page
, 2)
h~ stones.
b
m a' ,
'the provinces,
he said.
yester day th ere would be no reliMare -t
briC 1S anu
peoAn,poe'h .ve deen.'charrestfed,
th
gious dlscnmination under his mili· cooperation under CENTO au.s-er . -mIspa 'd N romI d eGo
'.
Ind'
tacy government
ptces an d will give it new dimenIan c.oPlt sal
aga ea crs '
0-,
The Ca
Do who h
act
s;on".'
demanding recognition by India
i
0
I..
IC. pr
Ices
. of Nagaland's independence have
a r~formed BuddhIsm. m,l.Xed with
Speaking for the Turkish govI TaOism and
Confuclalltsm. on~e ernment,
Nurettin
Karakoylu.
called for countries' friendJ.y to
lodla a'lC tbe 'Naga people to
I commanded a. 30,OOO-stfong army ID' said the CENTO econonuc guidethe Mek.ong nver .delta,
hnes he ho~ would be adopted
hel maintain' eace and mediate
10 p n
otiatlO~' between the.
'~
:roe Pnme MlOlster told
Cao at the .rnee~m~ "should ensure
Nagas eg c1 th
Ind'
gOY
'<i~~,',:{,
Dn leaders that past government t.be _c~ntmuauon of those economic
t an.
e
lao
er
~_
bad explained the religious sect. and I actiVities: which. through the com';::e' call came (rom . the, "Prime
~ept them ,disunited order to stay operation and join~ effo~ of ~
MtnlSt~r of tlre Federal Govern- 1
10 power.
the m;mber countn~, WIll cont?ment of Naga!and,"
Kugato I
- Meanwhile. the central market and
b~te ~ the econOIDlC and social
Sukhai, and was handed Monday f
most shops 10 Da Naog were c1os- , v. e~-bem~ on Turkey. Iran and
to Ind!an Prime Mimster Mrs.
ed. and high scllool students boy- I Pa.klSt~n.
.
COl1~ classes f~ lbe second day -The ~ead oC the Uwted S~tes
IndIra Gandhi whom he met in
Delhi ~asl month.
_
runnmg. CIVt! alCLine nights to Da _delegatJon, G~ Lee. told. the
Kugato accused the Indian
Nang wen=_ canceUed because of an delegao:s that. regional OCOOOffiJC co.
'tted
~Jrport strike
operatlon m 'the CENTO area
comml
.
aa
- ' b
..
I h avmg
..anny')
treacherr.us
act" by
launching
contn .utes to the ..
streogtherung
"massl-.'e surprise atta-ck on the
of national
the pace of
Naga zrmy while an observer
development 15 accelerated; and
team decided on""'at recent talks.
the end product becomes a totali·
much delayed
by Indian govern~
DpVI'd SCOl(
(Contd. fromtheir
pagecontemrv....
1)
ty somewhat
greater than the
.
.
Nd/ Amsrrong
their soil'during
sum
of all parts'~
ment-os
m
the
prbcess
of
bemg
CAPE
KENNEDY,
Florida,
Mareh
16.h
Yfonned."
ROJECT lIi
rarY istories, Relations between
l
Kugato said: "the crisis have
0 ciaIs at Ca~e Kennedy Tuesday gave a firm go·
lhe two nations wer,e . specially
.
ahead for the launch \Vedn~day moroiDg of Gem..iJ1i~8 with
strengtber.ed after His Majesty
(ColI, til. tram lAP .)
reached a serious. stage.. jt is essential that impartial Over:seas ob- astronauts Nell Armstrong and David Scott.
the I~.ing's visit to Yugoslavia in
servers and reporters must be
The gst~onauts were descnbed on Tuesday, the Agena will lift 1960.
ded. Similarly. an analysis of the
immediat~ly ~nvited. to come to at a pre-flIght news conference as t off atop an Atlas rocket at 1500 Talks orl economic cooperation costs anq benefits of literacy should
Nagala!ld to make an objective fit and ready to attempt the! GMT and the astronauts WIll take between the two countries will be made so far as the benefits affect
study,"
world's first Jmkup of vehicles 1.0 off In pursUIt atop a titan rocket also be held, It 1$ expected,
the individual, and industry, and'
at 1641 BMT.
Cultural and economic rclations the entire economy of a country...
Kugato . called' for a civilian 1 orbit
peace ki-Eping
force to enable I T~e launches, orgmall
et for
between the two natlOns are gradGeneraUy. it was suggested" "be~
anned forces .to \~'Lthdraw.
!uesda~, w~r~ dela,ye~ by aks The fhght plan calls for link- ually expandmg and vanous de-- fore" and "after" sw:veys should be
"If !hHe should be a total In the Gt!mlO~ craft ~ life sup
. up Wednesday afternoon, a one legations ·are being exchanged.
used as the basic method of eva)ua·
breakdown of the work initiated system 2nd.the fuelmg
and one.J.1a1f orbit space walk by
The government of Yugoslavia tion. particularly'of the .sociO..ecooofor the Atlas rocket th8;t 15,
~tronaut Scott Thursday morn- has agreed to help Afghanistan ~rlic chan~es wbich have taken place
____
propel the Agena
vehicle moo mg, a day devoted to scientific In some small IrrIgatIonal and m- In a -project area, with careful at·
I orblt,
( and medical experiments Friday dustnal proJects.
tention paid to be as ·sure as pesNASA said the fuel leak has and return to earth SaturdaY
It is expected that Yugoslav sible w~ch of these changes should
been corrected and a new envir- . morning.
exp~rts will cooperate with the be ascn.bed---directly or 'indirectly, ~minental " cOntrol system pack
Mmlstry of Agriculture and Irri- to the mfluence. of literacy. Such
msta~ed m the Gemini craft.
MEETERLAM. Laghman, March gation;n Archi, Larkhani and surv.eys, ·to be less costly, will be
FaIT weather is forecast for the 16.-A 35.year-old man died Mon- ~ai1a .Gai irrigation projects. It cam~ out in sample villages or.
cape la~c;hing site Wednesday day after a jeep ran over him near IS also expected they will render factones of an experimental pro-and ~louay but acceptable wea- Kaji Aziz Khan on the Kabul-JaJ- assistance in building a tannery jecl
(UNESCO FEATURES)
BONN. March 16. (Reuter).-The ther IS fo~ecast for the Atlantic' alabad highway.
in Pull Khumri and a rubber
GhanaLan army deposed foriner Pre· recovery S1te.
! The driYer. Haq Beirdi. is in cus- footwa~e factory in Pull Charkhi.
sident Kwame - Nkrumah
partly
If checks show no new problems t!Jdy:
The Mines and Industries Ministry said Tuesday that Yugoslav
beC"dUse he wantkd to send them
[0
J
fighl in Rhodesls. Major General.
experts may have completed their
Kotoka. spokesman' for the
new
0
s'ud;es in these projects and will
Modern House Located
take a decision on financing
Ghana regime_ said here Tuesday.
In Kalai FatllJakban
General Kotoh. speak.ing in a
Stambolic is a national
Ready For Rent
. ~Ievision interview. said disc9nt.ent
t.D the Ghanaian regular atmy
led
Two floors with seven rooma,
_
. " ' " CAIRO. March 16, ·(Re.nter).- figure, His struggle in his cdunto the coup.
two bathrooms, kitchen, gJUaJe.
~ Arab Prime, Ministel'S Conference here last nlght adOI"
trY's fight to preserve its Indepen·
I .... dence and h.is ability as an adOne factor was that Dr_ NkruPlease contact telephone' No.
ed a resolution to stand by the year-<lld decision to break ministralor are well known to 23030. Fvery day from l%.~'
mah h;ad_ built up a private army
diplomatic relations with West Germany, reliable conference many peoples,
to 2:00 pm.
'
and another was that he wanted to
sources said.
.
The Afghan Prime Minister
send the regu.lar army to Rhodesia.
-----_.---,--They· also agreed on another has accepted an invitation to Visit
he said. ··He suspected Dr. Nkru"Afghan
C0m.mah "anted to get rid of the regular
pany requires a typist to;
resolution condemning United' Yugoslavia al a suitable time.
army so his private anny
could
English corresponcJeri-: -etie.
States ~ supply to Israe~ the
have Cui power in Ghana".•
FIrst c1aSll'!mowledge cif'Bn6.
sources 5ald.
IJsh essenUaL Beply TeIe:.
21601",
The d.legates were discussing
'et
re!'Orts on Arab.West German re-I
!allons and u.s. arms supply to
EURASIA
Israel dlawn up earlier, by a six·
EXPEDmONS
WASHINGTON, Marcb 16, (Reu· man committee of Foreign Minis-l
'
,I 7 WEEK EXPEDmON TO
torl,-U.S, PresIdent Jobnson 5;g· ters from Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon,
,
ned a blU ,Tuesday authorising an Sudan
SYria and the . U 'ted I MELBOURNE. March 16. (HsmLONDON
VIA
MIDDLE
KABUL, March 16.---eonstr.uction a~ditional $4,800 million for the .Arab RepubliC:
DI
I hua),-A large crowd of Austral!an J EAST
$150.
work of edible oil plant in Bost is VleLoam war. and said it is sad that
youth Monday held a demonstration
The meeting will resume today in
d.ty streets against. ,!be
DEPARTS ,KABUL
progressing fast. So far 25 per cent great' sums of money must be spent
of [he work has been .completed TI1e for bombs and planes.
to disc~ the Palestine refugee ":~ ~n V~tn~m and AustraJl~n pam·
buildings are being constructed' by
"H
reduced
In It. on the occa.slon
of.
'CONTACT
BEPRESENTA·
ow 'JOyous It. wou Id be I'f th esc problem and
'the
.
.bud ge t clpahon
Melbourne's
annual "Moomb'" fes·
TIVES
,IN KHYBER
BESthe Afghan Construction Company. great resou~ces could be put ins~d I of the United NatiOns Relief 3!1d I tival.
a
TAURANT.
ed'
th
-- - - - The fact~ry. bUllt through BnlJsb to the .se.rvlce of peace". he said at Works ~gency (UNRWA) WhICh I The d
a""I~tance. IS' composed of eleven, a ceremony attended by high mili- deals 'Nlth the refugee require-,
emonstr3:tors mov
to . e
"CCllons. Offices. oil extraction....units. I tary officials and congressmen.
ments, Arab League Assistant
of the fes.uval pa.rade. carrymg
WANTED
raw marerial
stores, .oil filtering ' ref·
He said America's purpose 'was Secretary·General.
Sayeed. Nofa, rea'
andners" we
protestmg
l:'.S.
Hostess
with good know·
.
.d
are tooagamst
young the
to dte"
ledge
or EDglJsh.
Ilgerallon and cannmg· units are to demonstrate to those world lea· I Sat .
nd '"
.
f
V'
,,'
..n~e of its 5e(;tions.
.
..
ders who did not genuinely prefer!
a
no ~nscr!pts or Ietnam.
SkiHed secretary, pretrence
rhe work may be completed 'ahead peace that there was more human' He ,aid plans for the diversion m:~ ~hce ~~led f ~ puu
woald be gben to Dart
Parat~e ~e,.f \CheduJe. Cliid of Afghan Cons- profit to be had from peace tharr of the waters of river
Jordan th
0
0
e d
e:..l ut
OffiCe clerk with
Iru... llOn Co. Abdul Haj Qazi said
! there was' from war_
would also be studied.
: 51't~
re demonstralJon
to mo~e an00 SlabiCU
~e
of Engllsh
•
.
-uown
I e spot.a
COntact
Iranalr and
Tel:.typlDg.
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Petar Stambolic Received By
Maiwandwal'On Arrival Here
For Three Day State KABUL
VisitMarch 11.~

Chairman of tbe Council of Ministers of Yugoslavia,
Pew Stambolic, arrived here at noon today for a three-daY
ollicial visit.
He was received at the airport ·over development of friet:'dly reo
by his host. Prime Mini~ter Moh- lations between Yugoslavu. and
arnmad
Hashim
M.alwandwa!, Aighanistan over the past yeaIlL
"As non-aligned countnes. Ai·
Min'ister of Court, presidents of
Lower and Upper Houses ~f ghanistan and Yugoslavia besidt;S
the
Parliament, members of the C3;bl- maintaining amicable bila~all'7
net governor of Kabul, h;igh lations, have been cooperatJD.g ~
ranking civil and military offi.C1~ the international arena as wel4
me heads
of diplomatIC said Stambolic.
an d so
Kabul
Premier Stambolic is accommissions stationed in
f panied.
on
this
trip
by
After reviewing the gods with°
1 I f
U'on Gustav
nour and shaking han,
.'
Secretary 0
norma
ho
b P
Minis- VIahof,
Under-SecretarY ..' of
the welcomers t e nme Chil
Foreign Affairs, Misa PaVlceVlc,
ter and his guest drove to
•
and head of the Asia Department
stoon P a l a c e . .
1 F'
Ai
_ Thousands of Kabul's reslden~, in the Ministry 0
oreIgIl
lining up along the road tram alI". fairs, Milicevic.
.'
.
rt to down town, waved flags.
At 3:30 this afternoon a meeting
PO
hre Bowers and cheered as the was scheduled between Prime Mi·
.."""....
t b '
nister Maiwandwal and Pelar
- Pelar S~-~"c, the ChaIrman ot· the Connell of MInIster ot, Yugoslavla and .Prime MIn'
w
black
C.dilac
wen
y.
.
al
Stambolic.
.
"
"
"
"
"
"
guard
of
~arrival hue ......
' Talking to newsmen, on amY
T ' h th Y goslav ~-'er
lster Mohammad Buhim Malwandwal inspecting a
, =nOur on
-Framer
oDlg t
e u
.r .. ~
Pal
·at Chilstoon
ace,.
.
wI'II be received by His MajestY
Stambo~ic expressed satisfaction

-'
-.
.;.

ard

Meshrano Jirgah
'SS'
To
Comml lon
Consider AID L9an

~:is:!-"~er~=~':

KABUL. Marcb 17.-A commis·
sion was appointed yesterday by the
Mesbrano lirgab to smdy the
$3,500,000 loan by AID to Afgha,
nistan.
This loog term loan has ~lrea~y
been approved ,by the Woles> Ju·
gab. The loan is to be used by the
MinistrY of Education for ,constrUc.
don 01 vocational scbools ,n Kabul,
Kuoduz and HeraL
Discussions were.beld in yesterday
morning and afternoon sessions on
propo'sed amendments to parts of
the internal procedures law of the
Meshrano Jirgab. The amendments
were then appro'Yed.
.
• The law bas 11 chapters With 126
articles.
'
The Meshrano Jirgab is to hold Its
session on Sunday and is expect,ed
to continue discussions on the InJeroal procedures law.

pressed pleasure for the warm
reception given him by the govemment and the people here and
said be wished his staY were
longer bOle, but be will do his
utmost to make use of the avail·
able time.
He said the people in Yugoslavia know aboul the struggles
which th. Aighan nation waged
to gain their independence. The
(Contll. oa. page 8)
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The information received as
a
result of the prolonged flight of
"Cosmos-tlO" will be subjected to
careful study and will make a big
contribution to the further study of
ouler space.
The results of the study of these
materials will be made publico'

~e

department.~'

meet~g

,atmosph~

h~ ?~

--

t~e .~er
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I

animah are in a
good condition after landmg. Under
the flight's programme the animals
will be eJ;amined and will be under
close observation.
During the flight an
extensive
programme of medical biological research was carried out with the help
of scientific iostruments on board
and pre'liminary data were obtai~ed
on ~7 effects ~f a l.ong spae,e fllgbt
on LiVlOg orgaDlsmS at a conSiderable
distance from lbe earlh.
All the satellite:s systems function·
ed normally in flight. The wbple set
of systems exhibited a high degree
of reliability in operation in the
,,
f
I
fligh'
conditions 0 a oog space
..
weightlessness, radiation at great at·
titudes and other space factors.

~
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Soviet Spacecaft Carried
TwoDogs On SpaceV oyage
MOSCOW, Marcb 17, (1'....).The Soviet earth sateUite. Cosmos'
·th anl'mals on. board
hu
110. Wl 'ts spae< flight and in. its
,
completed
330tb orb;' successfully landed 10 a
preset area. The space craft with
the dogs Veterok and Ugolek on
board was launched on Feb. 22nd
abd was orbitting the earth for
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MOSCOW, March 17.-Ratillca·
,KABUL,
'"-'
tion instrUments of the,
NEW department to develop the, trade of karaIm1 pelts has ,
USSR agreement. on additional
been formed.
. .
technical aid to AighanistaD by
The proposal for the fnrtn!'tion in karakul Two repr,esentati~
tlie USSR were exchanged here of, the Karakul Trade Develi>p- of each group will' be 10cluded III
Monday between Afghan Am~ ment prepared by the Ministries the board. In addition one represador General
of Finance, Agriculture and lrri- sentatives from each of'the 1l4inand Soviet Deputy
gation and, D'Afghanistan Bank istries of Commerce and
ister Alexan~v Qryev. .
was approved WednesdaY by ~e tuie and Irrigation. .0.' Afgh'DlS.
The egreement goes Illto efo representatives of commercial tan Ban, PashlanY Te]araU' Bank
fect alter the ratification instrU- establlihments and exportera of and Banke Mille will be includments were
karakul,pelts. :
ed in the board. The'nem!lerS' of
~
Agreement on additional ~et
The depilrtri>ent will' function the ·board work, Wlthout ,par.
aid to Afghanistan was . SJ8D~ on a PurelY non-profit basis. Eo- Tbeir: sessiOns will be held In,
UNITED NATIONS. New York. between - the two
In tablished in accordance with the Kabul
.
- '
March 17.- (Reuter).- T'be UN 1961 an:! its
was SigOed policY statements of the governThe
have three
Security Council approved the draft in JulY 1963. ment,
departplent will study offices of a pres1dent and two
resolution extending the
c:'f
After the
of docu· ways to improve karakul and vice preSidents elected for ODe
the United Nations peace force ID l1!ents, O~ev m a ~ .men- expand exports, supervise the year teI'ID;S by the board. Cyprus. for a further three months, tlOned friendly
export and auction of karakul
A
"was
until June 26.
between Afghanistan and the pelts,.. imd fuid ways to- protect afternoon In the MinistrY. of
The meeting se' for Tuesday was USSR since the past 47 yearo. He Aighan karakul pelts in the ,ip.ter- Commerce to discuss the constftu-o
postponed for five hours as mem- said ~e _two co~tries desplte national markets against foreign tion of the departm~t. It was
bers strove to draw up an acceptable their different SOClal gystems have competitors.
.
attended by ~e ~ter of Co~
text Chief S, O. Adebo ot ·Nigeria lived
an
.of peace. Karakul processing, scientific merce and
of .Agri.
finaUy introduced the resolu~on on and friendship.
. .
sorting and improv.ement of pack- culture and UTlgatio~ prend~ts
behalf of eight elected couneil memo
He said 'that exchange of,.V1S1ts tog methods. andreguJatin&kara- of, 'Blll'ke
Mille, Pash.taIlY
bers
among tbe~ leaders ofth~ coun- kul sales in iIle foreign, markets, TejaraU' Bank. D'Afghanistan
U· Thaol. the SecretarY·General, tries has played an effective ~art oare additional functions of this Batik and experts III kaiakl4recommended in a report to the in the development of. relations , department.
raising.
.
.
couocil last Friday that the man· between the 'two countries.
Tbe department is'entrusted
Expoundmg on the necess>U'
da'" of the 4,SOQ.man foItt, now
(Conld. on _
6)
not only with the duty of exPaDd' for, estab1isbing the .department'
completing its second year on the
ing the traditional market of for development of karakul extrouble<! Mediterranean island, be ENVOYS 'MEET sHAL1Z1 karakul but also looking for new ports, Dr. Nour A1i. Commerce Mi- '
prolon,ed for a six-month period
KABUL, March l7.-Jamil Waft. markets.
nisrer, in his speech said since the
for practical reasoos.·
the Turkish Anlbassador, lind Gear·
As the 'order for the establish- sale of karakul forms the major
ges Callan. the French Ambassador ment of the department speciJies part of our foreign exchange earn-In limitiog the extension of the at the court
u., of Kabul pai~ separa'" . tbe department will be adminis.
th e gov~!
t d eelded .mgs
~'
th
tbs
force to three mon . . e co-spon- c-.. ri~ eaIIs on Interior MJD!Sler
. ..
tered by an ll-member man- f orm lhe d epartmen , to imn~
-_.sors of the draft reso Iubon express· Abd:ds,.lar Sbalizi W¢nesday.
agerial board consisting of 'the and develop the qualiU' and, aale
cd "the fi~ hope that. by the end
Similarly Chief of -the UN mission representatives of karakul co- of kar~ku,l ~ts.
.
of this penod .substa.nt1~ pro~ in Kabul Arson Sbahbaz called on operatives, karakul exporters ~d
A!f? ~~emational and domestiC
oow~rds ~ solution Wlll have been Shalizi yesterday.
commercial establishments deal.ing statiStics show'for a very lo~
achieved.
.
while about 80 per cent of worlds

Cyprus p eace Force
UIo..I
Extended By

• C,osmOS-110 LandS
After 22 Days

Afgfw.nismn, USSR ,New Department To Develop
Kara'k u'I Pe It T'ra de Formed ,
Excfw.nge p'apers
.
1

Two' U S Spacecraft Link Up In Orbit

~~~~eq~~we::, ~

• • .
.
ghan.istan. But for sometime noW
CAPE KENNEDY, Florida. Mar. \ entry thrusters-a ba~k-up-s~stero---t front of ~e ~ targe; .. ~ket, our karakul sal~.have been deo17. (AP).-Gemini 8 American space to pull QIrt .of the age.na- That lea~~. and.finnly.poking the_ ~em1DlS nose lining duc. to competition -from
_craft landed this morning in the only one nng to slow the. QemiD.i 20 tOl:hes mto. the flCXlble. green~ other producers, the Minister said.
Pacific east of Okinawa after a sut~ and bring it back. to earth.
~. lit dOcking collar of -the target. They To meet this competition, 8eri.
cessful but premature and incom.
Details were lacking. But ~eJ;tllOJ moved in at abOut one foot per ous attention will have to be
plete historic mission in orbit.
control. reported . tha~ the JOined .second. .
paid to improvement of- qualit:1
Control stalJons on earth kept of pelts. he added.
The Gemini-8 astronauts ran into, spaceship were gOlDg lDto a maneuserious maneuvring trouble with .,er Armstrong did"nt like.
an exciting silence as ~e busy as"
To take the- responsibility the
their spacecraft Wednesday night . The
h ten ,captured their tronauts performed. the final maneu· govemrnent has set up the new
and were ordered to return to earth sunlit:;
the heavens Wed- Y e n . . .
.
department, Dr. Nour Ali said.
early.
esds -til ,climax
f a 105000
SpotbDg .the .tights of the 23-fool, One of the main duties' ,of the',
Trouble developed in the Ge· ~'le ~hasee and the tI:st time 'two (1:9. m) Agena lD darme;u.. the Ge- department is to. increase the OJ.-'
mini-S spacecraft Wednesday night
I
f ba
"-~ed to tb in mIDJ astronauts chased It m~ the operation among karakul exper-leSs than an hour after the first spacecra ~
ve Ull&
ge er
sunrise, and caught up' with it final· ters 59 that Afghanistan acquires
successful link-up between two space- space.
'boo 'f th U' 'ted ly 185 mil~ _over the 'western- Paci- . a better positi.on in the.. interDa'
.
G ..
It- was a big
5t or· e
Dl
fi
'
t'
I . k t h said.
craft In the skies. The
emIDl-8 States in the race. to
moon, after
c.
,
...
'.
lona mar e, e
backed away from an agena satel·
'ght' and half hour of mathe..
~eo playmg. cat _and mo~ ~th Abdul Ghafour, PresIdent· of
lite.
a ll.ca!SlX . ~
d' tit
d thelt targe~ the): flew formabon With the Nahre Shahi karakul cooper..
ma:ti
computing' ~ sp :se<:on it before closing in for the capture; tive-' was elected vre;ident of the.
Command pilot Neil Armstrong- flymg by command pilot Neil Arrodepartment for develoPment of
using his own judgmeut~ecided to strons and- pilot David Scott.
Gemiili control reported that'the export karakul and Mohammad
get away quic~y from the suddenly
"It was a real smoothie", repor· pilots sounded "pretty. ho-hum" Tahi Keswarz, was elected leOerratic and fuel· loaded agena target ted .Armstrong to the· complimcots . (casual) as they' edged toward thei,r' ·retary.
ship-literally a
potential flying from the ·ground.
targeL They described 'it in detail"
After studying the constitutlmi
bomb in space.
i
The historic momet1t came at 6: 15 I and said the engine-loaded with of the aepamnent. the meet:b:1g
In a desperate move, Armstronll' p.m. (231 GMl/--'-With Armstrong' powerful luel-Iooked aood.
made. onif one change. It asreed'
used one of the two riDg! of re- turning his spacecraft delicately in
...
(ContcL 011 pap I) - -
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